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UTLER <k LAKE ARM SON & FLOYD
FinancialAssociation

OF ONTARIO
Real Estate and Financial Agents, IMPORTYBR OK

Silks, Dress Goods,Trimmings,Laces,Ac,
DrfcHKee aud Mantles made on the latest im 

proveinenta and shortest notice.
41» !<ing-«l. Went,

TORONTO

«« KIK« NT. KANT.
Kstates Managed. Valuations Made. Proper- 

tie» bought, aold, exchanged, rented, insured, <tc. 
Money to losri at lowest rate of interest. Invest
ments made, mortgages purchased Loans nego
tiated. City and farm properties for sale.

Ladies buying furs should not miss a visit to 
our Show Rooms,CanadaLondon

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.' i ZOWSKI BUCHAN,
’ 30. King Nlreel Sail, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Americas 

Currency, etc., >>oaght and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debenture» bought and sold on commission 

C. H. GzowsKi, Jb. Ewino Buchan

ILTO BISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Car Handle Sams Large or Small.
«•IM ne K agitais Ceneeln nr tl. N. Bend..
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.

KO. HARCOURT k SON
Debentures of the Association, v ill.ost*.

Seal Muffs and Boas.
Seal Capa

Persian Lamb Setts,
Children’s Furs. 

Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra
kan Dogskin Mantles. 

Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.
Mens’ Fur Coats & Glovea

rede» ti ftlilo at the end of any half year, 
are issued in am omits to suit purchasers. 
Security absolute. Particulars on ap 
plication.

EDWARD LkRUKY,
Managing Director.

Robes ! Robes 1 Robes 1
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to have the*lurches, etc.
attractive entertainments.

For tern*, vacant dates, etc., address

130 Li

GRATEFUL-COMPORT! NO

BREAKFAST,
By a thoi know]

iratione of the
of the She

> parties of
ohr breakfast tables with a det 

L beverage which mar save us 
ctars1 bUM. It is by the judicious 
des of diet that a constitution n

heavy

up until
to disease.

t We may esca 
odreelves well f<

Serviceframe.'
water or milk.Mode simply 

i packets and and lb.) labeltins onlyn packets
S * CO.JAMBl

Prefere nce or Ordinary Stock in the 
Association secured for investors at cur
rent price. Dividends : eight per cent, 
per annum, half-yearly.

E. Kthacimn Co*. T. F. Wobts

COX AND WORTS.
STOCK BROKERS,

«“• 3# Tenue Btrrrl. Terenle.
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on mar
gin all securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mont
real and New York Stock Exchange» ; hIho 
execute order* on the Chicago Board of Trade in 
groin and provision».

HI nnosr BAY worst bought for cash 
or on margin.

Dolly cable quotation» received.

Q A. SC’HRAM,
4 King Itirvet Mà*l, T.mM., O*.

All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
cn Commission.

Large quantities of Ontario aud North-West 
Heat Estate for sale at Bargain».

Properties Bought and Sold on Com mission.

AMES JOHNSTON,

SO ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORO
. H$*fe OolleoUd, Properties Valued. Estates 
Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.

N.B.—Having made arrangement» with some 
of the largest loaning companies in the ofty. 
money can be had at very moderate rate» from 
»uma of tlOOO to ♦100,000, ÿ

JACKSON RAE,
CMhiriral Financial and Investment 

ci pal dr other Bonds or Stocks
nt. Muni- 
lead Mid.

Advance*

ment Age i
.-----  ---------- M bought

Mortgage or other securitise_______
on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
otlated

j tor International Ocean Marine Insur- 
anee Company (Limited), and la prepared to In
jure merchandise Inwards or outwards; also 
tattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
*t Current rates. P. 0. Box 1536. Office 316 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Privât* Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums* lowest rates?

WATSON THORNE A SMELUE.
' H Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Offices: Marshall’s Buildings.
49 KING STREËTWEST,

TORONTO, Canada.
lellie.

ST

$10

$28
WHEAT

$60
STOCKS

$100

YOU» CAPITAL.
ThOs desiring to make money 

on small aud medium investments 
in grain, provisions and stock 
«peculation*, can do so by oper
ating on our plan. From May 1st, 
1681, to the present date, on in- 

if $10.00 to SI,000, 
been realized

ente of 
te have

cash
. _____________ __ ___.Mid
paid to investors amounting to 
several times tbe original invest
ment, still leaving the originalTn- 
veatment making money or pay
able on demand. “ 
lUlleulara and
sent free.. We want espobs 
agents, who will report on crone 
aud introduce the plan. LiBe® 
commissionsmunissons paid. Address,warChicago, 111.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FORRIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

*4*. Ha.wHI Read, l.eadea, Kagtaad,
F.stablishbd 1840.

fP DAKER’S stock consiste of np- 
A • AJ wards of 906,000 volumes tn every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical. Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguer, published periodically, and 
sent post fret on application.

JJ MERRETT,

Artistir Mall papers.
16S KING ST. WEST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. B.—PAPER HANGIH6 a

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King aud Yonge Sts.

■ . v. - - x... .*.

POPULAR OIORAMIG LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

—ST—

Prof Chas. 0. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MAGNIPIOBNT

Dissolving Views
On the large* scale by the most perfect and 

powerful oxy-hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the game efforts as originally produced at the

GEORGE HARCOURT * BON. 66 King Street 
East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1861, a DI
PLOMA afad SILVER MEDAL, and to 18 
GOLD MEDAL for their collection of AcadezAiA* 
and Clerical g.

LADIES, REMEMBER
1HAT the only First-class Place in

Toronto to procure your flue Water-Waves,

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 YONGE STREET, between King A Adelaide, 

TORONTO.
Kf Bend for Blutlrated Circular.

A. DORENWEND, Proprietor.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was for many 
years a sufferer with Liver Complaint, and a 
serious complication of diseases. In a recent 
letteir she says that she has only taken two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and has nearly 
recovered her health, and authorises us to use 
her name in advertising to suffering humanity.

QPENING OF THE COLLEGES.

Students will please remember the lib
eral discount given at

R. J. HUNTER’S
dor. King and Ohurch Sts.,

. -»
THE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
FURNISHINGS,

And OVERCOATS
Is the Finest ever shown in the House.

LINTON H. MENEELY BELL
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, 

Qufacture a supeidors, Troy, N. Y- msttuw»... * j 
Cf Bells. Special attention given to 
oataleguee sent Free to parties needing

AGENTS WAN PUB tor the Beet and 
" Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National. PuBLBH- 
ias Co., Philadelphia, Pa._____________________

Ui /% bxb^ BB Will not only sees
HU m EL IE money, be

a mereege, vuiciningJfRJiOTl Aheducadom
tor Collide JomtNAL. We recommend a We^-»
cation to Eastern and Southern Young Men.

A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes: 
“ For weeks I was troubled with a swel
led ankle, which caused the much pain 
and annoyance. Mr. Maybee, of this 
place, recommended Dr. Thomas’s Eo- 
lectrio Oil for it. 1 tried it, and before 
one bottle was used I was cured. It is 
an article of great value.’’
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SUNDAY-SCHOOLS îçhristmas!
wvt

ECORATIONS, ^*5ttSiS-.=SS CHRISTMAS AND HtW TEAR CARDS.
Red ,1 ,-l.t invhr. 1,1 h, „, h*Hr « I r .Frivn-il and r’el'v el.«l«v. rwttortw, for Runifey

......... e h s> » #11 « )i m iriftK, )•
mnr.138.
Ui i ii on tCK? enter, for

irx ». K'nI, ctjhl In< ni** i.i h, fivf> a«|4i*he » I r 
liltiA, mx invbe», tor ?Vt».; tlv,* nucli, wr*.

01 _ _ III* r«ot <‘irRl«T*A*< «wall*
nnsimas rvmfrrrd ( w.>r » and mu* r).

**t*rW*T**W Twenty-fir,, copie* for tort*. 
9 Tl T, rl T, ri, S mp.r this slid Hire» olHara.

|WP. RTtu o*ift‘rooks. £ “
*' Otthr ms yo,r tlviiids our i iipo,t tlions 1 m 
mt-n» M <* Ihw 'p>r I "lies, fr m V. u, waid. P,*n 

titu bo k* i.’r to »•<. h|>s-»l disioti tin Xomulwr.
r. «, Uhl cliroini*, I)*» iwt- 

* 1 * *' "1,1 ‘-'•trios, tilth»H e f eme. pine.-for
01.1 ,1 FVtl .1 Mmif'o ,).*'ll 

» ns tv; I cl i00 #5.00. poatpatd

book Marks. 45*
Imported, *e. end upward*. Boe- tiful thine, with 
ve, W-, prat tv pi, litre, <tc . Intel worm, for .tv

OIFT
luipoiio.1 ’txforU»

40 Iheuttlnt tit le, et t 
rstges, hr*-» lo ilid, t«»»rl,st 
V...K uoirk. » ml cl»*» for (Vs. 
M RU.floral It ble. • lit 1 d**«, 
round Conor» with cle-p, 
lesiwinl b<ik mar* Fiancli 
nio, on eovor rmU» nl in 
V» w-d ll ml dee *11, In fold 

g-ns u, b lie, viol t. rtnk end liruWo. fol 11 .5 See. lit). 
Kuu.il to men- t > *ilt It.Ido.

1 ix ford lunkr. most com pi «te 
extent ‘o>4 p*cc» - en y. lo
pe,t 1, atoll iwry, e. n.sirdnnce, 
p ep-, etc., in <i 1 eil<v, tor 

$VSn Finin'* prvto-'lon >. 1er eilt ntcee, hi. ». w d. 
si,I lined, lor 30 Vil e» b.ciulc

Teaohërs’
BIBLES.

targe II lust re tod catalogue frees DAVID C. COOK. /.’o'o'wLoh VuN.».\er,46 .4 do ou s?„ OucotAo.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGB STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WORK .A. SPECIALTY
CHOICE NEW tiOODft FIT «UABANTKKD.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST

"* Periapt tie eeetf jmtirinufy edited aufuiw in 
the tftf%-TwE Nation, N. V., Sept. t88a.

THE CENTURY.
For 1882-83.

The twelfth year of this magazine—the first under 
the new name, and the most successful in its htitoiy, 
dosed with the October number. The circulation has 

rn a large gain over that of the preceding season. 
The CENTURY begins its thirteenth year with

1 Copie*.
The following are the leading features ;
A Hew Kerri by W. 

this authors "Modern Instance, 
narmnal story, entitled “ A Sea Change.*

Uft ta the Thirteen Cehaies. By Edward
leading historical feature of the

Civil Service Examinations.

THE Civil Service Examinations In Toronto, 
will beheld on the 7th prox. and following 

days it: the MEDICAL COUNCIL HALL Bar 
Street, instee l of Temperance Hall, a* pre
viously advertised

P. LaSUF.VR,
Secretary.

7t*tofrtasTSS! °ttaw** ”rt <**>*>«.

irpHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
__________ _____ FOR THB CURB OF
year ; to consist of a number of papers, on such topics Neuralgia, Severe Nerve peina Nervous Debili- 

“W*”*1* *.» .wy«»V - Soaa‘.Ul<: j" tbt >7. Laadtnde. Lorn of Appetite. Deflcieut Ener-
SSS^^vSSSS^ E^SÜTLmSS gr,'^,!n“î?epr!88ion- 8em^1 W-tnesa, and 

trill be paid to accuracy of illustrations.
A_ Novelette of Mtaleg Life, hy Mary Mai-

Led-Horse Claim," to be. entitled “The Led- 
Blnstrated by the author

The Petet ei View, hy Henry Jaaseg, Jr.,
a series of eight letters from imaginary persons of sari -
---- nationalities, criticising America, its people, soci-

■ railroads, etc.

all Debilitating Diseases. All who suSer in any 
form with the above Complainte, should procure 
a bottle at ones and obtain relief, for It Xkvkr 
Faim. Price 50 cents and SI.

D. L. THOltPMlf * Ce.,
Homœpathic Chemists,

Toronto.2

■ Lesgsr ofCeBReetlrel. by the 
Rev. Washington Gladden. An account of practical 

'co-operation in Christian work, showing how a league 
was lorssed in a small town in Connecticut, what kinds 
of work it attempted, and how «spread throughout 
the whole Stale

** Redder Grange Abroad." by Frank R. 
Stockton, a continuation of the droll “ Rudder Grange" 
stories, the scene being now in Europe.

The Sew Era ta America» House-building-
a series of four papers, lully illustrated, devoted to (1) 

Hou^<3> Churchcs’ ^

The Creole» of Louisiana, by Geo. W. Cable, 
author of “ Old Creole Days," etc., a fresh and graphic 
narrative, richly illustrated.

■y adventure* lu Zuul, by Frank H. Cushing, 
government ethnologist, an adopted member of the 
Zuni tribe of Indians. Illustrated.

IHustrated Paper* »» the Miatleaal tapi- v
I»!, including “ The Capitol, " “ The Supreme Courtfl"
“ The White House,"etc. ■

■leslehs of Kent hern Call fare la, by “ H.
H." three or four papers of an exceedingly iuteresting 
character, richly illustrated.

Mlttcellaueeu*,
Further work is expected from E. C. S ted man, 

Thomas Hughes, Joel Chandler Hams (“ Uncle Re
mus), Dudley Warner, John Burroughs, E. V. Smal
ley, H. H. Boyesen, and a long list of others. Enter
taining short stories and novelettes will le among the 
leading features of The Century, as heretofore, 
and the magazine will continue its advance in general 
excellence. ...-"Hn.»

These 
a number, 
vember number, 
mence with the new series under The Century name, 
we make the following

W. B. Blackball,
BOOKBINDER,

7*9 King Street East Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tender* for the Binding of Clergy 

men'*, Sunday School, Circulating and Public
Libraries. ____

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

Royal opera house—King st.,
J. C. Conner, Manager. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
November Vtb, 10th an 1 11th

E. A. MCDOWELL'S COMBINATION,
Supported by

MISS FANNY REEVES,
Will commence their engagement of Three 

Evenings, and Two Matinees, with a
Grand Thanksgiving Matinee

on Thursday, Nov. 9th, at t p.m.
Box Office now open. Prices as usual.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Grand opera house,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

THURSDAY AND i RIDAY EVENINGS 
November 9th and 10th.

The Madison Square Theatre Co. in

Grand Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day. 
Box Office now open. Admission 25, 50, 75c. & $1.

A year* sub from Nov., i88a, and theubecription
twelve numbers of the past year, Unbound, $6.oo. A 
subscription and the twelve back numbers bound in two 
elegant volumes with gilt top, $7.50.

name, good 
f H

> Tub CENTURY CO., Naw-Yq**.

Better ihan -Gold.—A good __ _
Health, a good companion, and a bottle ..f Hag 
yard's Yellow Oil jare among the first requisites 
for human happiness, Yellow OU cures Rheums 
tiem, bprains, Lameness, Bruises, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, and all pain and 
Inflammation.

Mr. T. C. WvIIh, Chemist aud Drug 
Hint, Port Col home. Out., write* : ”Nor 
throii A Lyman's Vegetable Diaoovary 
Hud Dyspoptic Cure m-IIh well, ftu«l Ktvt-s 
the best HHlisfaction fur all diMtam** of 
the blood.", It never IhiIh to root out «11 
dieeaaee from the Hyatem, cure* Dyapep- 
hia, Liver Complaint, etc., purifie* the 
blood, ami will make you look the pie 
tore of health anti happiness.

K IN SO N'8
PAKIMIAN TOOTH I* A FITK

is not a new preparatten, many |»er*.«ts iu 
Toronto will rementlier It for twenty year» 
beck.

It Is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice, 
i!5 eeuta a pot.

PATENTS
We continue tv act as solicitors for oaten!» 

caves’a trade marks, copyright», etc., for the 
United State#, and to obtain patent* in Canada 
England. France Germany, and all other eoun■ 
tries. Thirty-all years* practice.

No charge for examination of models or draw 
ings. Advice by mail Ire».

Patenta obtained throuch us are noticed tn 
the *4‘1E>TIFH ill IBM AN. »h ch baa the 
largest circulation, »nd la the nn«t Influential 
newspaper of tta kind published in the world 
The a»!vantage* of such a notice every patentee 
understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated new» 
paper is published It F.KKI.1 at a year, and 
is admitted to be the t>e*t j taper devoted to 
science, lueclianti-a, iuveuUons, engineering 
works, and other department* o industrial 
progress, published in any country Single 
copte» by tuati, 10 cents Sold by all news- 
t saisis.

Address Munn A Co. publisher* of Scientific 
American, Ad Broaoway. New York.

Handbook about patenta mailed free.

SHAKESPEARE.

173

1 es

1 25

SIR JOHN GILBERTS SHAKESPEARE, 
edited by Howard Staunton, with W0 
Illustrations, by Sir John Gilbert, «to, 10
paru.............................................. .................... #8 W
or complete in 1 vo ume. clot 1 ................. 3 00

THE LEOPOLD KHaKKmPF.ARK, from 
the text of Professor ..thus, small «*0,
1U46 pages, cloth..............................................  3 75

THE EXCELSIOR EDITION OF SHAKES-
PEAKE’S WORKS. Hvo, cloth..................

THE RED LINE bHAKESPKARK. cloth.
exit a ........................ .................................... ..

THE “ALBION EDITION OF SHAKES 
PE AUK, Life Glossary-, reprinted from 
the early editions. 1134 pages, larga print,
cloth.............................. ....................................

THE HANDY VOLUME SHAKESPEARE,
12 volumes, full hussta, in Ru*aia l eather 
case (a neat wedding or birthday present I 25 00 

CHARLES KNIGHT'S EDITION OF 
SHAKESPEARE. 761 pages, cloth ......... 0 70

Mailed Free on receipt of prioe.

CLOUGHÉR BROS.,
Meek eel 1er* anti Mlsliesm.

27 Kinq Strkkt West. Toronto.

MISS BURNETT,
C’RENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and
1- Fancy Goods.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
T1 King *1. West, Toronto.

vr . i .jlarts’t jteei_____
1OAYSUF THE SO* WFMAltl

» sad Hr'----- *
J.O.I

.. plesses]
theme iJPVMRM 
■ ACm,Cor. yth*

ns all. A very CMM gilt 
thought.” Lia flam Pnt 
A Chestnut Su.. Phil's.

TO LADIES ONLY !
«?,* m.M 1 ®”etlr*l KO'er-ylele* Bailer K.lfe, 1 he 
MW! hibrr.ytele* Hm,*, **,«, I Bonk, -U«,na*e at 1U. 

Lin p*ce*<lu,11 Kf* ,wel w*h Piano sccomp.
- y 10cenl*“f1**' *tœe*i sad » brs.il 

jt tUrntratra SsesW*., three eica»s. [xw-paid If IS three

ngnleee. A name well known m connection 
with the ii> nlr Hfit*wrr« which restores grey 
hair to its natural color by a few weeks use. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by all druggists.

««‘FREE TO ALL!-**
""y*!-*r* *■ »—*■ * ■Hw.»iai#« *«...^,lj* Ü j*1** r»Urr# I»#aam«1 S»#kla«, 1 ewgsaf eelorol !.*

: te r.he with colored port rain of WnddegU.rda. UarSrM and Arth.r, size ltxS« inches. All sem 
post p«;d, iwuvided yon will cut this out and return wilh 11
--aa TaMM»raB.gj;iia.T

OPIUM haBS
THOUSANDS of references from penons cured. No pey
unUl Cured. Dr. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon. Ohio

to #150 
Honlh.

I ReadM
ibeundme.
Wealed. J. CL McCDKIFY Jt CO- PbilwtelphuLP».

^Practical Llfc.j£M5LSJEMfc
Saeet blading and III».I rollon.

AGENT* WANTED. $76 to #160 iter Month.
For Term», address J. C. McCURDY X Co., PhiUdeli*!*, T

Choicest FoodsIN THi: WORLD. 0

Qjjggkfa^

Qgrgal^.
WHIT! OATS. 

lltl.tiY FOOD.
A R. t _
A. It C. ,

Cer.el Milk for lut 
Peter» rrderrd.

J. O^C «I». THRU
~ MIKHtf

‘t«ii'<"ti*d «nun, h 
raickii. nn<t Impurtm?^ 
mm.si HtramueskiKS 
doslivntod, Vnirnud pH 
Parrrl..» wnnwjfo.^
Uhie.i„,r .iminui^gLV
m* money. Hevrn, nLV 
*evln* urns, asvin. Having bHl'u*

•■#»<* ree*«d. Bcwsho# imitations. oewueef

*nle. Cereal Vreiin tor
rvr re I#

A B.Ç WilinWHlAT A. 11. C. M.UZK. T-
relt ream tor Dy*e«id»a

»T.. New Tee*.

C. KOEHLER
ISF* SON ««K NTMKKT, IOBOFIT#

Mnuitfactuicr uf and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
Tim I « t*-el utylee of London m>d 

Nvw York Hat- on Imnd.
Inventor anil Patentee of the Improved Fn.

Glove and Gauntlet. r”

Lpdies' Misses' and Gent’s Fine Fun 
a Specialty.

Konl. Persian Lani>>. Aetra.-han and Kur lined 
Garment* made to order a |>erfe,-t fitguaiuefosi

to** Furs dyed, re lined, eleanwl end altered to 
tiie muet fnslitonable atylee

TF.RMHCA8H ONE I'KMKONLY.

r)RONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 and VC, Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TYL1,

Employment for Ladfoe.
Thev*S C«y hetnln Cwne, U On. 

daaatt are now nunefa. nr,mv an,lw|gDHB* 
their new Warhlag fclwHie hi 
rhlMrva. a» 11 heir unequateil Mini 
I.» I awl want relui*, tidy ■

lihetn la every hnewhoW. (hr ■
•here meet »nh rwwly «acre*» awl 

■•aene tatirtm Write at owe for t 
car* iKknin terrhery. ■ 

fwae tUy^ 
fütcj

OPIUM MOltl-HIM 
No pay tilt <■; 
years rstabli 
eared Slate _ 
Maiel» Ontncy,

BARLOW’S INDIGO
Quality and tlixAnllly Alway»

For aale by Grouet#. D. Rt IttHKnotR, 
m North second Hlreet. Philadolpkia,

WILL YOU
EXCHAM8E

agonize on* 
dcr the many 
ailments 
arising Area
S5i$386
Disordered 
Stomach and
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
In your own 
home in all 
sincerity# 

with an absolute certainty of 
caring you. .

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cure» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 75 cent 
bottle cures. the

.. _ wreci ... __
ulating, Zopesajrlvcs energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
She Diver. _ _

Cat this out, take It to anydealer in medicines, and gee
at least one 75 cent bottle or
Zopcsa, and tell yourhow it acts. It is warranted
to cure Dyspepsia and
tousness.

■i ■ A.



Dominion Churchman e
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tfee DOMINION «'III MI MMAN l. Two Daller.,». 
fT.. II p*M aUrtctlr. ibai h |r*iii|ll; le mdrmmer, Ikr 
ptitt will kr ear Seller | le ne Inatenrr will ikla rulr 
^ 4tpmrird (rent. Hakwrlkm ran really err itkrn 
|fc-»- •■barri)»liana tell dur by leaking nl Ikr nddrrea 
label en ibelr Ml".

The “ Dominion Churchman ” u the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
tsctllent medium fui advertising —being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
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A LIBERAL OFFER.

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
subscribers sending ne one dollar, from now 

until the end of December 1888. Two months
free.

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every effort in their different parishes through
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LISSOM for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Mot. IS...TWENTT-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY .- 

Morning...Homo 14. Hebrews •.
Evening...Joel », 81 ; or Joel «, 9. John 3. to 88.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1882.

A RETURN made for the House of Lords sets 
down the amount spent on church fabrics 

between 1840 and 1876, only taking into account 
those chorches^on which more than $2.600 have 
been expended, at the immense total of $180,000.-* 
000 tone hundred and thirty million dollars). 
Similarly, the gross annual incomes of the clergy 
have risen from sixteen million dollars in 1880, to 
twenty-two millions in 1880. The Church Mis
sionary and other similar Church Societies have a 
revenue of more than $2,000,000.

labourers on the Midland Railway heard him 
preach, and “ made so bold " as to write and ask 
him to come and preach to the railway workmen 
at Derby, which the good Bishop did, much to their 
delight. The example being thus set, it became 
quite a custom for bishops and our eminent preach
ers to stay over at Derby Station in order to ad
dress the large body of mechanics engaged in the 
Midland workshops.

At a meeting at Victoria, B.C., Bishôp Cridge, 
of the Reformed Episcopal body, and Senator 
Macdonald gave an account of the visits to the 
Indian Missions. The following resolution was 
then passed :—“ That while passing no opinion 
on the respective merits of church organizations, 
this meeting is strongly of opinion that the endea
vour to establish a rival church at Metlakahtla, 
contrary to the expressed will of a large majority 
of the natives, is not only inimical to the peace 
and harmony of the village, but also the spread of 
the gospel among the surrounding tribes.” Carried.

We have no means of knowing whether Satan 
is ever moved to laughter, but if so, he must have 
been convulsed on hearing the above resolution. 
Only fancy Bishop Cridge, who was one of the 
establishes of a rival Church to that one estab
lished by Jesus Christ, obtaining the passing of a 
resolution condemning rival Churches as inimical 
to the spread of the Gospel ! Physician, heal 
thyself.

That rivalry in Churches does hinder the Gospel 
is old enough news ; 8t. Paul found that out. But 
now a-days rivalry is all the rage, and men meet to 
gush over their Evangelical Alliances, Y.M.C.A.’s, 
and so on, and part to go to their party committees 
to organize building churches right under the sha
dow of those which are not half filled, and which 
they mean still further to empty while professing 
so much' brotherly love towards the half-starved 
pastors thereof. Satan has cause to laugh at all 
this, but only he sees it without grief and shame, 
for, for one soul saved by sectarian agencies, a 
thousand are left unsaved, or ruined by the scandal 
of Church divisions and weakness from lack of 
unity.

We quote the above for the especial benefit oi 
some of our friends who are apt to get down heart 
ed about the slow progress the Church is making 
in Canada. It is well to remember that the Church 
here is but a very small corner of her heritage, so 
that we may not be distressed when our little sky 
is overcast. “ Comfort ye, my people,” by culti
vating a habit of looking on her grandeur as Catho
lic, and fret not yourselves because of evil doers 
whose power in this regard is so insignificant.

At a temperance meeting held at Southhampton 
last week, the Earl of Lichfield stated, that having 
been a total abstainer for twelve months, he would 
now join the blue ribbon army, and he was forth
with decorated with the badge of that association 
by Canon Basil Wilberforce. The Earl of Lich 
field has for many years worked hard for the social 
welfare of the working classes. We ever found him 
full of sympathy, genial courtesy, and liberal both
with his means and his time, when help was need 
ed for encouraging adult tight schools, and ever 
glad to give assistance and advice in working those 
admirable benefit societies which provide medicine 
and food for sick workmen, etc. This true noble
man, like a thorough Churchmen, is always busy, 
not in dousing the light of those who differ with 
him, but in letting his own light cheer and illu
mine the path of the sorrowing and lowly.

The Church Congress at Derby recalls an inci 
dent in the life of Bishop Wilberforce. One of the

Mr. John Motley, editor of the Fortnightly 
Review, has resigned. This clever and notorious 
serial acquired a certain amount of transient popu
larity, by its being recognized as the organ of 
Agnosticism. How high the writers of its infidel 
papers held their scornful noses over Christianity, 

,f which they choose to speak of as “ dead and await
ing burial,” we all know. How some poor timid 
souls shook in their orthordox shoes at the potent, 
too, we know. But Lucifer is fallen. The Son of 
the morning seems as usual to have been wrong in 
his reckoning, and we are told by Mr. Ex-Fort 
nightiy-Review-Editor that Agnosticism was after 
all a mere evanescent fashion,—a sort of meta 

comet which is losing its tail very fast, 
the tiny fraction of solid nucleus is fast rush

mg to that place from whence no travellers return. 
We do not speed this parting guest with a kick of 
contempt, for even that is more than Agnosticism 
is worth.

It is one of the tricks of this school of sophists to 
talk of Science, Science until like “ Gospel, Gospel” 
in certain sects, the word becomes “ cant," They 
would fain persuade the people—alas! they have so 
persuaded many young ones, and more who are 
half educated,—that the Church and science are 
naturally opposed one to the other. Among abun
dant proofs of this not being so, one is found in 
Bsihop Hurd’s Dialogues. In our copy, dated 1788, 
we read, “ I may be allowed to boast of a readiness 
in the learned languages, and am not without a 
tincture of such other studies as the successful 
prosecution of physios, and still more of divinity, 
lequires.” Evidently these late in the 19th cen 
tury patrons of science are a century behind the 
good Bishop of Worcester, who thus linked physics 
and divinity as co-ordinates.

In a paper read before the Richmond, Va., 
Church Congress, the Rev. William R. Hunting- 
ton, I).I)., Worcester, Mass., said .—“A prophet is 
one who speaks fur God to man, and a priest is 
one who speaks for man to God. The prophet 
must antedate the priest. Accordingly, prophets 
there have been from the outset—alas for ns if 
there had not been. In the deepest sense of all, 
there is but one prophet ; in the like deepest sense 
there is but one Priest. Jesus Christ stands at 
the centre of history, the articulate Word of God 
to man. He is the standard divine. His, and His 
only, is the authentic message from heaven to 
earth. Then as to the priest. What is it that 
makes sacerdotalism the bugbear it unquestionably 
is to the race over which once swept that great 
wave of change known as the Reformation ? Is it 
that these people have grown weary of the very 
idea of priesthood ? I think not. I believe 
that priesthood will prove itself as perma
nent a thing as religion itself. There is an absolute 
necessity for the emphasizing of the principle of 
representation in all matters of a collective charac
ter. So it is in a free State, so it must be in a 
free Church. The only sacrificial rite known to 
the Christian religion is the Eucharist. The Euch
aristic service is not only an act of worship, but of 
collective worship, in which the priest, in the name 
of the people, pleads the merits of the sacrifice 
made once for all. Whence then all this sensi
tiveness ?

But, asked Dr. Huntington in this paper, need a 
zeal for prophecy necessarily carry with it a disre
gard of priestly duties, of attention to worship ? 
Let us take care how we commit ourselves. Let 
us beware of believing that eloquence can make up 
for irreverence. Heartiness, dignity and reverence 
there must be always ; sometimes majesty and 
grandeur. The writer then turned his attention to 
the oncoming revolution—the tendency toward 
ohurohly ways. The Puritan looks at.it with dis
may. The mere art student watches the same 
phenomenon with a smile of interested attention. 
Meanwhile the Catholic Christian is glad at heart, 
suspecting, hoping, believing as he does, that be
hind the movement is the guiding hand of the 
Father of us all.

A remarkable illustration of this tendency we 
gather from the address of the chairman of the 
Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec:— 
“ I may say, however, that many times having 
worshipped in an Episcopal Church in the 
morning, and a Congregational or Presbyterian 
Church in the evening—and having heard, especi
ally in England, on the same day, the best of 
both—my judgment invariably gave its verdict in 
this direction—that for purposes of solid edifi
cation, the service of the English Church was as 
superior to that of the Nonconformist Church as 
the preaching of the later'was superior to the for
mer. And the superiority I believe largely con
sists in the great quantity and variety of the divine 
word which is introduced. For “ the entrance*of 
God’s word giveth light.”

But the Chairman of the 0. U. is not consistent. 
He boasts of their superior preaching, and justly. 
But why ? Surely it is because his body makes 
preaching the sole aim and business of their pas
tors. Such being the fact, he ought not to have 
said in hie address :—“ It is one of the most de
plorable symptoms among us, that in large cities 
the pastoral Amotion is in danger of foiling alto
gether into disuse. The minister may become a 
mere lecturer. He does not feel responsibility for 
his congregation. Where this pestilent heresy 
creeps in there is no cure of souls ; Jno watching, 
therefore, for souls; no shepherding, guiding or 
governing, except as it can be done by talking to a 
crowd of people. To talk of exercising a watch 
for souls in that way is an absurdity.” Without 
this pestilent heresy nearly every “ism” Church 
would break up as their very existence depends up
on popular preachers-
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“ I .«"I nat I* * aplrll el daflurr. km In ■ •flril
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HI Nil <>P n .U'I.AOAN.

THE OPEXIXG OF W YOU FEE COLLEGE.

THE numerous secessions from the ranks of 
the early supporters of this avowedly “party" 

institution, secessions of both individuals and con
gregations. has excited the few who still cling to 
its fortunes, to extraordinary, and let us frankly 
say, to munificent efforts to avert the college from 
extinction : a fate fast coming when this energy of 
desperation was roused. The age, however, with 
all its rising tide of forces, is against all such at
tempts to make a so-called college education a 
mere conspiracy against the scientific study of the
ology. A struggle to force young minds to grow 
and harden into mere party shape like cucumbers 
trained to run into glass moulds, enlists only 
those who are mentally too timid to trust them
selves outside a lagoon, and therefore care only to 
leant enough navigation to manage a very small 
boat in the sheltered waters of a narrow party.

We now can only hope that the staff and its 
small circle of party enthusiasts will rise to a high
er sense of their responsibilities by purging them
selves of the bitterness, the baseless prejudices, 
the sectional passions upon which, as corner stones, 
Wyeliffe College is built. Being thus freed they 
can consecrate their labors to building up the unity 
of the Body of Cubist, in sweet charity and whole
some breadth. The new Dean, with his gentle 
and loving spirit, will no doubt try to exorcise the 
unclean demon of strife. This young dignitary 
wears a name which should conven e serious 
warning, as one who bears it was driven into Ro
manism, two others into dissent, another into 
scepticism by one of these “ party ” clergymen who 
never trained his young flock to love the Church 
by grounding them well in her glorious history, 
doctrines and claims. By the very policy which 
seems to be the chief motive for erecting Wyeliffe 
Hall, this party pastor and hundreds of his party 
associates literally emptied their parish churches, 
the unshepherded sheep by thousands and the 
lambs by tens of thousands being gathered into 
the folds of Methodism, Congregationalism, Uni 
tarianiam, Romanism, and indifferentism. We 
feel justified in saying the very policy of Wyeliffe 
is this, because at this time an elaborate, relent
lessly cruel, utterly godless persecution is being 
carried on to crush a clergyman in Toronto by the 
most active friends of this College, against whom 
the chief accusation is that he has been laboring 
to make his flock intelligently attached to the 
Church. “To make them Churchmen »-nd not 
Christians," are the words of the indictment, as 
though a man could be a Churchman without be
ing a Christian ! The truth being that a Church
man is the highest type of Christian ; and to speak 
of a Churchman as not a Christian necessarily is 
like speaking of gold as not being a metal, simply 
because iron'and lead also are metals t 

Of the young Dean of Wyeliffe we have great 
hopes, his heart is too large to be cramped, and 
his head too dear to become clouded by the party 
rack and party strong bitters. Only a few days 
before hie appointment he introduced to us one of 
the students of Wyeliffe Hall, asking our advice

and help to enable him to provide for his entering 
Trinity College as a Divinity student, and seeking 
information from us as to the expenses of the 
course and the probability of this young Wyoliflian 
winning a scholarship to assist him through the 
terms of Trinity. There is before us as wo write, 
the reply of the Dean of Trinity which was sent to 
the now Dean of Wyeliffe in regard to tins pro
posed transfer of a student. There also awaits a 
letter of introduction to the very estimable, gifted, 
and highly evangelical Provost of Trinity College 
containing an offer of assistance to enable this 
friend of the IXan of and student of Wyeliffe Col
lege to enter Trinity College as a student in divin
ity. These facts are the bright aurora of a better 
day, when Ephraim shall not vex Jidaii, as with 
such a correspondence before us the contention 
that there exists now any ground for conscientious 
objections to the present teachings of Trinity Col
lege, is as diaphanous as moonshine. Of the Rev. 
Dyson Haoob, M.A., Dean of Wyeliffe Hall, who 
has thus nobly and manfully stepped out of the 
party lines in the interests of peace, may it never 
be said,

“................ he narrowed his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant for mankind."

But we have grave fears, the plastic clay of his 
young soul has in this yielded to the finger of the 
Spirit of God, but the party furnace is hot and its 
flames fierce, and continuance therein involves 
such a hardening as will render the occupant im
pervious to such gentle and sacred influences. We 
have grave fears to, for the address of the Prin
ciple at the opening of Wyeliffe was so completely 
non-Church that the Rev. Dr. Castle, principal 
of the Baptist College, assured the audience that 
every word of it met with his hearty approval. 
Manifestly, therefore, one of these principals is a 
superfluity, or is holding an office which has du
ties alien to his convictions. For, if Wyeliffe Col
lege and the Baptist College are so at one in doc
trinal teaching, surely, as has been suggested, 
the best course would be to amalgamate them, and 
save establishment charges. If the teaching of 
the Principal of Wyeliffe is truly that of the 
Church of England, then the Principal of the 
Baptist College, he being in harmony with such 
teaching, must be a Churchman at heart, although 
in name a Baptist. If, however, the Principal of 
the Baptist College is true to the principles of the 
Baptist body, then the Principal of Wyeliffe, be
ing in harmony with him, must be a Baptist, al
though a priest of the Church. Things equal to 
the same thing are equal to one another.

There is a hitch somewhere, except on the sup
position that the Church and the Baptists hold 
identically the same doctrinal standards, of which 
we have not yet heard. Thert is another hypo
thesis, which is, that both these Principals have 
concluded to ignore history and creeds and formu
laries and establish another Gospel, out of which 
are eliminated those distinctive principles and dog
mas which differentiate the Church of England 
from the Baptist body, and the latter from the 
former. The problem is as mysterious as a Dun
dreary puzzle. Much was said by several speak
ers upon the special advantages of Wyeliffe, in 
giving the students a wider range of society than 
those had who were cooped up in a mere Divinity 
college. The fling was ungenerous, and is open 
to the obvious retort that it is Wyeliffe which is a 
Divinity Hall. The other place, not named but 
understood, has students under its roof who are 
preparing for the professions of law, medicine and 
other secular callings.

[Not. », 188|

Another sarcastio fling was made at 
unnamed College and University hy » sneef 6 
“ imported education." We should like to kn ^ 
from what source the Principal of Wyeliffe wotid 
get educators and matured educational systems if 
he objects to importing them? The sneer came 
with singular had grace in an institution of which 
the name was imported, and the principles it is to 
inculcate are imported, and the system of its dig. 
cipline imported, and the staff it employs is im. 
ported, and its party watchwords imported. If 
imported goods are to be thus made contraband 
the Bible, the Prayer Book and the Church must 
be put out of Wyeliffe ; nay, indeed every form 
and trace of civilization ! Patriotism is not such 
bigotry, nor is it patriotic to forgot the priceless 
benefits this Dominion has imported from other 
lands, among which not the least have ranked and 
to this day do rank the noble, self-denying men 
who have left the charms of the old world to labor 
for Gon and His Church amid strangers, in a land 
which has not yet learnt to set a true value upon 
the services of learning, nor to pay due honour to 
an example of godly devotion to the great work of 
drawing the young manhood of the country into 
the paths of a Christ following life. The tns, 
the wise Canadian has not the narrow brain which 
would shut in this land like a second China, hut 
is he whose heart is large enough, and mental 
sympathies generous enough to welcome with open 
arms both men and systems from abroad by whom 
and by which the life of Canada may be enriched.

Wyeliffe College is dedicated to the work of pre
paring men to minister at the Altar of the Church 
of England, men who therefore should be heart 
and soul and mind loyally and truly devoted to 
her historic standards in doctrine, ritual, discip
line, and constitution.

May He Whose they are by Baptism and self
consecration, He Whose Church, Whose Body 
they are in preparation to serve, give the students 
of Wyeliffe His Spirit to protect them from and to 
lift them out of the withering, palsying, unholy 
strife of party, so that they may realise the glati
rions liberty of that grand vocation and sphere 
which he only fills who knows no horizon of duty 
or privilege narrower than he recognizee when say
ing “I believe in one Catholic and Apostolic 
Church." • **“4'

AN IDEAL MINISTRY.
' - - ■ ; r ; . jsw ür H . *r Pesât .* t?l

THE following splendid picture of an ideal
ministry is from “Holland’s Logic and 

Life.” >
“ I want you to consider whether wa of the Ang

lican ministry have been loyal to the full ideal of 
this double-sided character of Christ. One side, 
indeed, we probably have already, by prayer and 
aspiration, set before our souls, to be desired of 
God. The ideal of the leaven has never, in spite 
of all our terrible falls, failed to work and to gath
er in examples of its wondrous loveliness, in our 
English Church. Always there have been those 
whose ministry was found to possess that hidden 
force which works from within the secret chambers 
of the soul, and subtly penetrates on the right 
hand and on the left, in the dark night when no 
eye sees ; that force which creeps like a tide, with 
noiseless motion, with ‘unceasing advance, until 
men wake up astonished to find themselves encom
passed by the wide waters of Divine and mysteri
ous love. Meek, holy, pure, gentle, scored souls, 
whose patience has had its reward, whose labour 
has hallowed the earth in God’s Name, blessed are

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
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your lives, your services, your prayers ! Blessed 
are ye, the salt of the Church ! the light of all our 
day, the comfort of our eyes through dark hours, 
and dusty ways, and weary years of distress I Ho 
good, so true, so enticing has their high example 
been, that I need not stay to express what they 
have so richly taught. Hut we have still to ask 
ourselves the further question, we have yet to re
member the counter-side of the Christian paradox : 
Have we, as a Ministry—have we, as individual 
ministers—had enough of the spirit of St. Michael 

in oar moral life ? in our moral ideal ? 1 want
you to ask yourselves this question, each in the 
way he knows best. Have we, as a priesthood, 
in the history behind us, shone in upon the dark 
and cruel habitations of this world with the sudden 
glory of deliverance ? Have we flashed in, with 
the splendour of tie warrior angel, to succour the 
oppressed ? to bid the captive go free ? We have 
spoken of peace—well enough ; but have we sold 
oar coat to buy a sword ? Have we avenged the 
heathen, and rebuked tho people ? Have we bound 
their kings m chains, or their nobles with links of 
iron ? The praises of Goo have been in our 
mouths ; but has there been a two-edged sword df 
the Spirit in our hands ? Where has been the 
helm of salvation ? where the spear of St. Mice 
arl? We have toiled for the relief of the - poor 
and the unhappy ; but have we toiled for their re
lease, for their deliverance, for their enfranchise 
ment ? We have comforted ; but have we set 
free ? Have we broken bonds in sunder ; Have 
we thrown open the cruel gates of brass ? We 
have pleaded ; but have we denounced ? We have 
listened in the secret chambers ; but have we 
proclaimed upon the housetops ? We have moved 
with the still secrecy of the wind ; but have we 
leaped with the power of the flame ? We have re
freshed with cool waters ; bat have we ran and 
kindled, as a fire? And yet, if not, why not? 
Has there been no need ? Is there no need now ? 
Ah, my friends, we know too well to our bitter 
shame what it is in the midst of which we stand 1— 
we who have seen and touched, however briefly, 
the wild life that rages up and down the crowded 
and reeking streets of our vast cities—the cruel
ties, the brutalities that rend and tear ; the wicked 
selfishness, the heartless indifference, that deaden, 
and corrupt, and blind: the sensuality that de
vours ; the gambling that maddens ; the pride that 
tramples ; the ambition that slaughters ; the vio
lence that tyrannizes ; the covetousness that feeds 
on blood ; the loathsome diseases of the soul, that 
sicken, and debase, and kill. We know it but too 
well. ... No need for 8. Michael 1 Oh, when 
was the need more sore ? when was the cry for 
help more loud and dreadful ? The Church has 
her task clear and decisive before her—the task not 
only to work within the heart of all this trouble in 
the gracious activities of consolation ; but more 
than this—in complete consistency with this in 
ward work—to come down from above as a deliver 
er ; to break in as the day-spring from on high. 
Men who lie, bound with chains, between sol 
diets, ought to feel her shine in their prison as an 
ungel, as she smites them on the side, and raises 
them up, bidding them rise up quickly, so that 
the chains fall off from their hands. The Church has 
her high task of emancipation. " But how has she 
fulfilled it ? Do men, who lie in sore need, in op 
pression, in social degradation, look to the 
Church—look to us, her priests, to be to them as 
their 8. Michael—to save and deliver ? Do men, 
in the pride of selfish power—in the lust of reck
less success—fear the Church or fear her priests ? 
Do they hear her loud judgments—her swift de

nuncitttions ? Do they feel her victorious spear 
as Satan feels the onset of 8. Michael ? Does 
her sword smite ? Are the vast sins of society 
seen, and detected, and condemned by the glory 
of her eyes ? Are they devoured by the flame of 
her wrath ?

My brethren, these are no idle questions. They 
search, they pierce ; they may not be gainsaid. 
I know not whether, at this hour of England’s 
life, there are to be found for us ministers of the 
Church questions more urgent or more impera
tive.”

A GUIDING STAR.

rHE movement of the British forces before 
Arabi’s stronghold, which took place in the 

“ darkest hour before the dawn,” must have puzzled 
some as to the method of keeping together and in 
line so large and so extended a force. From a 
private letter by a distinguished officer in Egypt, 
which we have been privileged to hear read, it 
appears that each division was led by the officer 
whose place is at the head or front of his men. To 
each of these was pointed out by the General a 
star upon which they were to fix their gaze until' 
they reached a position to be indicated. Thus led, 
the troops in silence moved their serried ranks, 
wondering what this night march might end in, 
and how amid the dense gloom the army could be 
kept together. When the position was reached, 
marvellous to relate, the extended line had been 
maintained within a few feet as when the soldiers 
started. The leaders had kept their eyes true to 
the star. There is a beautiful lesson in this. Are 
not the divisions, the broken line, the facing of 
Church battalions so as to fire on each other in
stead of the enemy, all owing to the eyes of the 
leaders being diverted from the Star of Bethlehem, 
and fixed, some on Luther, some on Calvin, some 
on Wesley, some on this man-made lantern, and 
others on this farthing rushlight of a sect founder ?

whose authority touches all human duty.” The 
words of 8. Paul, “ Christ and Him crucified,” 
have become not only “ a cant phrase,” as the 
brave, outspoken preacher declares in the Presby
terian body of which he is a minister, but the 
phrase has suffered a like degradation in the 
Church ; and worse, it has come to be used as a 
party shibboleth and watchword for marking off 
brethren into party divisions. If nought else will 
teach Churchmen how mischievous a party is of 
itself, inherently and essentially, surely they might 
learn to see its unscriptural character by the fact 
that a party cannot be maintained without making 
the most solemn, most spiritual phrases of the 
Divine Word weapons wherewith to annoy and 
insult their brethren in Christ. Nor can a party 
express itself save by debasing the brightest word 
jewels of inspiration into “ cant."

SELECTIONS FROM A SERMON,
PREACHED BY HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OP TORONTO

iN ST. Paul’s church, London, 1st oct.

TIMELY WORD8.

&N eloquent rebuke was administered by the 
preacher at the last Presbyterian Synod of 

milton and London, to those who are so fond 
of using the word “ Gospel ” in a narrow sense. 
He said, “ Christ and Him crucified," has become 
a cant phrase, many small men through their pro- 
eased zeal for the Gospel, would squeeze everybody 

and everything into their own little mould. Did 
3. Paul mean that he would utter the same truth 
day by day like a parrot cry ? No ; the Cross was 
to be the focus from which all lines of instruction 
were to proceed. In that very letter in which 8. 
Paul says, “ Wegpreach Christ," he discusses 
marriage, eating meat, going to law, contributions 
to the saints, divisions in the Church and public 
worship. 8. Paul, in a word, regarded nothing 
foreign to the pulpit affecting the life of a man 
here or hereafter. He gave detailed commands to 
all classes, even as to their dress. When ministers 
now a days do this, when they are thus specific on 
moral duties, a class of hearers of the weaker sort 
charge them with preaching Works instead of the 
Gospel One ancient divine was wont to say that 
some would change our Lord’s sermon on the 
Mount as lacking in evangelical truth if they heard 
it preached in ignorance of Whose it was. All this 
arises from a false view as to what preaching 
Christ means. Surely Christ requires us not 
only to believe, but also to be a truthful, honest, 
diligent, temperate, good husbands, wives, dutiful 
children, and worthy citizens. We have no more 
right to conceal the will of God concerning duty 
ftiAw the same will concerning doctrine. Because 
of false sentiments on this whole subject, there are 
many who would make poor pagans who pass for 
very good Christiaus. - We preach Christ Jesus the 
Lord, whose rale covers all human interests

“ It came even to pass as the trumpeters and 
singers were as one, to make one sound to be heard 
in praising and thanking the Lord : . . that
the house was filled with a cloud, even the house 
of the Lord, so that the priests could not stand to 
minister by reason of the cloud : for the glory of 
the Lord had filled the house nf God."—2 Chron. 
v. 11-14.

It might seem almost superfluous at this date 
to undertake any apology for a musical service. 
All denominations of Christians are now gladly 
turning to the aid of the organ and the choir 
to inspire life into their worship, and seeking 
by the improvement of their church music to pro
mote the heartiness and spirituality of their prayers 
and praises. The Psalms of the Royal Musician 
are filled with incitations to the praise of God, 
whether in private or in the public worship of the 
great congregation, with the voice of song and the 
sound of trumpets and cymbals, stringed instru
ments and organs, psaltery and harp.

To come to the Christian dispensation ; while 
the notices in the New Testament of the conduct 
of public worship in apostolic times are necessarily 
very scanty, we cannot reasonably doubt that the 
singing of sacred songs formed an integral part of 
it. We recall that scene of infinite interest and 
touching tenderness for ns Christians, that passed 
in the upper chamber when the Lord Jesus took 
his last earthly meal with his chosen twelve, and 
therein instituted the heavenly feast which was to 
be to His future Church* the perpetual memorial of 
His sacrifice and death. Every incident of that 
night of betrayal is fall of pathos, the holy converse, 
the Master's lowly but symbolic act of washing the 

iples’ feet, the Sacramental love feast, the last 
tender words of comfort and promise. It seems to us 
an inexpressibly solemn religious service that closed 
the Saviour’s earthly ministry, ami inaugurated what 
was to be forever after the highest act of worship to 
Hie Church. And our human hearts are drawn into 
closer sympathy with the Jscene, we feel the tie that 
knits all true worshippers in communion of spirit, we 
come as it were nearer into the blessed and privileged 
circle of the disciples whom Jesus loved, when they 
are pictured to our eyes blending their voices in the 
sweet and holy evening song, in that simple state
ment, “and when they had sung ah hymn they went 
out into the Mount of Olivos."

An indication that psalmody formed part of the 
worship in the stated gatherings of the Apostolic 
Church is incidentally furnished in that rebuke which 
St. Paul administered to the Corinthians for the con- 
usion which their strife and rivalry, in the display of 

spiritual gifts, introduced into their worship. “What 
is it then, brethren ? When ye come together every 
one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a 
revelation, hath a tongue, hath an interpretation. 
Let all things be done unto edifying." And twice in 
his Epistles to the Ephesians and the Colossians, he 
exhorts this as the true Christian incitement to fervor 
and exaltation of spirit. « Be not drunk with wine 
wherein is excess; but be filled with the spirit, speak
ing to yourselves (or one to another) in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody 
in your hearts to the Lord, giving thanks always for 
all things in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to 
God even the Father."

Accordingly, with this sanction from the two Testa
ments, we find that as the worship of the Church by 
degrees shaped itself into ja more and more complete

4
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liturgical form, embracing the five great elements of 
confession of sin. prayer, acknowledgement of the 
faith, instruction in the word and praise, the music of 
the Church grew in importance, in perfection, in uni
versal use, and the choral service of the cathedral, 
grand, solemn and impressive, with pealiug organ or 
full orchestra and choir of well traiued voices, came 
to be the embodiment of what pious devotion deemed 
to be worthy of the worship of the great God.

Our own Church of England has retained this pat 
tern of a service largelv enriched with the aid of 
music, and has made provision for it. Not only is space 
provided at every morning and evening prayer where 
an anthem may be sung where there is a choir, but it 
is undoubtedly contemplated that the Canticles and 
the Psalms of David should be chanted as they were 
of old, with musical accompaniment ; and if you look 
carefully through the rubrics, you will observe how 
often the alternative is offered in various parts of the 
servioe of saying or singing, such as the creeds and 
the Ter Samrtut and Glorin in Bxodtit in the Commu 
nion office. The Church of England, during the last 
three hundred years, has been, and is still, with in 
mailing copiousness, accumulating rich and vast 

tree of sacred music, the product of her own 
and scriptural services, unequalled for its 
beauty and its fitness worthily to express the 
lofdod. Nor is this recourse to the aid of 

music in religious exercises confined to our own 
Church amongst Protestant bodies. It is very notice 
able that wherever a revival in religious earnestness 
has taken place, and people have been aroused out
of their deadness tonor
fervent and hearty singing has had much to do with

as to spiritual things.

martial The service was a full choral one. led by 8t. Jam 
Church Choral Uuild. Twenty.six ihhIoh and twentr 
five female* were confirmed, nearly ill adults,

I some advanced in life. Holy Communion was si 
I ministered to almut one huudrod ami eighty persons

it. In the great movement of the last century, which 
resulted in the separation of the Methodist body, you 
are aware how great a power was exercised by its 
two first leaders, John and Charles Wesley, through 
their groat gifts in music and hyxnnology. The beau 
tifnl, scriptural and fervent hymns of Wesley to this 
day hold a moving power that it is difficult to eeti 
mate over the religious feelings of men, In the great 
revival crusade which has been preached during the 
past lew years by the two evangelists who are so well 
known on this continent and in Europe, it is as much 
the sweet singing of jhis inspiriting sacred songs by 
the one, as the fervid and practical appeals of the 
other, that lias laid hold on men’s souls, and drawn 
them in tens oi thousands to listen to the message o 
salvation. Indeéd, the arousing of the churches out 
of a state of apathy into new spiritual life, and the 
largely increased and improved use of music in their 
services, which are characteristic of to-day, seem to 
be essentially connected as mutually operating one on 
the other as cause and effect.

The spirit aroused to devotional emotions yearns 
to find expression in the uplifting of the voice in song 
and hymn of paise ; and the hearty uniting in this 
joyous exorcise by the great congregation has the 
electric effect of kindling and lighting up the flame o: : 
devotion in the heart.

Thus it is we find that church which has 
disallowed what they deemed the profane introduc 
tien of soundiug instruments into their precise and 
grave worship, now contending for the liberty to use 
organs in their churches. Thus it is we 1 
congregations of the Methodist body around us im
porting into their worship services taken out of our 
matchless Liturgy, music composed for the canticles 
and anthems of roe Church, chanting that venerable 
triumph song of the ancient Church, the Te Derm 
Laudamut, and vieing with us in the attractiveness 
and elaborateness of their musical services.

The same process is going on in our own Church 
The undeniable quickening into new spiritual life 
which is taking place among us is marked by a new 
and increased attention to the vast field of Church 
music. Services which were cold and dreary and 
formal are assuming a new and bright garb, render 
ing then cheerful, joyous, and attractive, by intro 
during hearty, inspiring singing. The greatest mu 
sical composers of the day are devoting their talents 
to enrich our store of Church music, as though they had 
discovered a new field, the grandest and noblest of 
all, for the exercise of their sacred art. And on the 
other hand, I must avow the result of my own expe
rience that visiting the churches of my diocese I find 
it a very general rule that where there is plenty of 
singing, bright, earnest, hearty, there will be a large 
congregation, interested, responsive, devout.

And is it not natural mid right that it should be 
so ? Music, the gift to excel in it and the power to 
enjoy it, we mutt recognise as one of the good gifts 
of God, given to us to make life joyous, capable of be

i His glory.

the gladdest joy and swtx'tost repose ; tho 
triumph of conquest and inspiriting call to battle, as 
well as the soft alluring to love ; tho sadness of the 
contrite soul ; the sorrow of tho bereaved; the ear
nest. pleading of entreaty ; the whispering of devo- .. ...
tion ; tiie exultation of praise and victory ; even the 1 lie Bishop s address was very imiiressive. During 
humorous and jocose side of human nature ; all the the incumbency of the present rector, groat improve! 
phases of human feeling find their richest expression rnents have been made in all the chnrohes in thepar. 
n mU8ic leh, and all who are acquainted with it notice that s

It follows from what has boon said that the great interest in religion as set forth by the Church
music of onr churches to be all this, must he both I i* manifest among tin rising generation, which ex,
comnregatioual and routlorotl from a sincere affection liibit# itHoif in a oounUtnt attendance upon all the 
of the heart, in that worship which is in spirit aud in servions of the Church, as well as in the general good

| conduct of tiie young people of the parish.
It is not the chastest music most exquisitely render

ed by swelling organ and snrphced choir, listened to I Almonte.—At Almonte, the ineembent, the Rev. f. 
with delight byj» critical audience, that will embody S. Stephenson, B.A., is most successfully paying off 
the ideal of the fitting homage of God—that will cause the heavy mortgage of $8,000, which he found on the 
the glorv of the Lord to fill the House of God, or aui- parsonage on his appointment to this
mate the congregation with the seal of true devotion years since. This debt was payai
no Him, but that which spontaneously rises from the instalments with interest at eight 
hearts and voices of the whole hotly of worshippers the five years of his incumbency. Mr. Stephenson hi* 

one consenting chorus of praise. Aim, brethren, paid 61,500 principal, and $080 interest, and
at congregational singing, led worthily by your most enough on hand to meet payments to May, 1888, __
efficient choir. the total paid on principal will be 81800, and internal

And seek that your services may not be merely a $1,044. This redaction of indebtedness is due mainly 
display of superior talent or a sensuous delight that v> his energy in organising excursions by 0. P. R. 
ministers to the glory of man and the pride or pleasure from Almonte to some point in the United Slates, 
of the human heart ; but that which St. Paul so beanti- By the last excursion from Almonte 
ally recommends to Christians, the singing with the parish cleared 1780 ; as in the 

grace in your hearts to tiie Lord. I town, here too, the Church's work is being d
But, finally, the supreme fitness of the service of j in the Church's way, with the usual good result*, 

song for the worship of the earthly courts of God’s 
loose, is that it is the medium through which His 
redeemed saints will worship Him. through the end

is parish__
ble by half-yearly 
per cent. During

Lanark.—This extensive mission has been
ages, in the temple not made 

nal in the heavens.
with hands, eter-

i «grin
sub-divided, lonisville, an out station of the reetosy

Honte A* ÿortign flfbnrtb jBttos.
From our oun CorretpomdenU.

DOMINION.

| of Car le ton Place, has been added, aud the townships 
of 8. Sherbrooke. Osa and Olden have been 
[to form a new mission, with the village of

headquarters. The passage of the Ontario 
Quebec, and the Toronto and Ottawa lines of railway 
through these townships, necessitates this 
meut, and the Church is to retain her hold on i 
(members of the communion no carefully tended 
lately by the indefatigable and hard-working :

I ary, the Rev. D. V. Gwtllyn.

MONTREAL.
MinmcKviLLB aud Boenrrr's Rapids.—The Bishop 

1 visited this perish to hold confirmation servioes en 
the 26th and 26th October. At Trinity Church, 
Merrickville, fifty-seven candidates

Iron Hill.—A successful entertainment was lately selves. At Christ Church, Bomtt'e ! 
held m this mission to raise funds for the seating of I The number of communicants at the two i 
the church. There was a large gathering, many com- two hundred and twelve. One hundred and twenty 
ing from a distance, including representations from at Merrickville, and ninety-two at Burritt’s RepMI 

6 parishes. Addresses were given The Bishop daring hie addresses, kept themost of the adjacent parishes. _ _
by the present incumbent and two of the former in- lot the large congregations riveted. A new ami power- 
cumbents,—Rev. Messrs. Fyles and Nye. Over $200 fnl organ from the well known firm of W. Bell à Co., 
was realised, which, with some funds already at their Guelph, Out., has been placed i* Christ 
disposal, will enable the congregation to complete the matting U
interior of the church. |chandelle ____________ ____ ____T_ . . ___

are bring raised lor 
Merrickville. Th» *•** 

the]

|chandeliers hung, making this 
i «ocean. Fundschurches in the

West Shift®rd.—A new church is in course of 
erection in this mission, and the work of building pro
gresses rapidly. When finished, the incumbent will 

toe have reason to feel proud of his undertaking. It will] 
rank as one of the finest church buildings in this 
section of the Eastern Townships.

ivating Trinity Church, 1 
y will be tiie erection of n

fog largely employed to promote
”---- *- •*-*------------- 1] language

To all who have
Music is tiie universal language with which man

been endowed.
its sounds speak with the same voice to all 

of all ti

to hear, 
dike, in

all lands, of all tongues, in all ages, to all sorts and 
and conditions of men. And there is no state, feel 
fog or emotion of the human heart which its sounds 
are not capable of expressing ; the fiercest passions 
and most turbulent dearies ; the gloomiest despond
ency and wildest affright, ae well ae the holiest calm ;

duty will be tiie erection of e new parsonage, the pre
sent one not being by any means a credit to ti» 
parish.

missionary 
oeshful this

TORONTO.
Deanery of Bedford.—The usual fall __

meetings in this Deanery were very successful this! St. James’ Rectory Scrflvs.—There wee a meet 
year. The collections were above the. average, and ing of theoommittee representing the rectors ci Ter- 
the attendance uniformly good. With few exceptions onto and the authorities of St. James’ Cathedral 
the clergy fulfilled their appointments, and stirring some time since, when Rev. Messrs. John Langtry» 
appeals were made to the laity to support the mission J. P. Lewis, T. Patterson, and Hon. Chief JaMM 
hind of the Diocese. Holding the missionary meet- Spragge were appointed a committee to meet the au* 
ings in the church buildings is on the increase in this thorities of St. James’ Cathedral, in order to see® *• 
diocese, and it is well that it is. But when in church were possible to have the endowment fund 
does it not seem incongruous that the clergy should without litigation. The shove named gentlemen ee 
appear without surplices, and that the speeches the 27th nit met Messrs. Clark Gamble, J. K. Kerr, 
snould be preceded by merely two or three collects ? and Colonel Gsowski for that purpose. The <
Yet this was practised in some parishes. Surely it tee maintained that in the event of litigation 
would be preferable to have either morning or even- bability was that St. James' would receive very 
ing prayer, or the litany, or indeed a celebration of much less instead of more, consequently they could 

ly eucharist, where the appointment is made not, as a matter of justice to themselves and
for the morning.

Eabdley.—A children's entertainment iras lately 
held in this parish ia connection with the Sunday 
school. Presents were distributed daring the even 
ing to each scholar, and Mr. McFariane addressed 
the school in a very earnest and practical speech.

ONTARIO.

successors accept any compromise. The authcritis* 
of St. James’ take this stand, that while they 
be glad indeed to have this matter amicably eeww» 
still there is no legal way of releasing them turn 
their obligation to keep these funds in the mtww* 
of St. James', and as trustees they cannot of the» 
own will make any arrangement for compromise. 
What is done must be dene under direction of a V 
cial Act, or the derision of a competent Court of la • 
The result was that they unanimously came t 
conclusion that there was no way to settle the mn*~ 

I ter but by appealing to the Courte, which au p* 
a ised to do in the most kindly spirit possible. The*Franktown.—The Lord Bishop of Ontario held a I ised to do in the most kindly spirit possible, ine 

confirmation in St. James’ Church, Franktown on is now being prepared, and in a short time wui •>•
fore the Courts. The amount to be distributed, it 
said, is somewhere in the neighbourhood of 8^’’’
and will be very much more in a few years* r__
bly it will be increased by one-half, or at least by

Saturday, the 21st. The clergy present besides the 
rector, the Rev. Stearne Tighe, were the Revs. 
G. J. Low, F. L. Stephenson, and C. T. Denroche. 
The church was decorated with grain and flowers, 
and the altar with suitable symbols and monograms.

-
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Church of (ht Attention.—We arc happy to find that 
J|r. JeHHctt. the u«w organist of this church, has sue- 
oeeded in drawing together a very large and efficient 
choir. By discarding fanciful aerviuo*, too elalwratc 
for amateurs, and keeping strictly to rooaic suitable* 
to oongregatioual singing, the choir effect is enhanced 
and the people are beginning to take their share in 
the service of song.

Church of the Rrtlccmcr.—The same improvement is 
elan going on here as noted above, the new organist, 
Mr. Fisher, being a thoroughly accomplished choir 
trainer, and bent upon making the services church 
like in devotional solemnity, rather than concert like 
in tickling the ears of those who come to church to 
•tare and not to worship.

St. Anne's.—A parents' meeting in connection with 
the Sunday school in this parish was held on Tues
day, the 24th Oct. The idea of holding such a meet
ing was suggested to the energetic superintendent, 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, bv an article in the last number of 
the Chmrch 8. 8. Af.iyazinr. And in this case it proved. ---------r---------
most interesting and useful. Invitations were sent
in the names of the rector and officers of the school, 
aad refreshments were provided by the teachers, who 
entertained the parents of their respective scholars m 
the intervals between the speeches, which were made 
by the rector. The speeches were evidently appreci
ated by the goodly number of guests present. A 
little singing and music enlivened the proceedings 
All were pleased with the interest taken in their 
little ones, and many expressed a hope that they 
would again have an opportunity of spending so 
pleasant an evening. Such meetings cannot fad to 
increase the parents’ interest in the work of the 
school, and thus encourage and help the teachers.

West Mono Mission.—On Tuesday, Oct. 31st, Miss 
A. Culp, of this mission, was presented with a purse 
accompanied by the following addree :

To Miss A. Culp, Organist,—The members of the 
Herald Angel Church, West Mono mission, desire to 
express their appreciation of vont valuable services 
as organist of the Church, ana as a slight token of 
their gratitude beg of you to accept the accompany- 
iag purse.—Signed, on behalf of the congregation, 
Robert Jackson, Hugh Bracken.

Mono, Oct. 81st, 1882.

STonrrvrLLS.—On Thursday, Oct. 26th, Christ 
Church was opened for Divine worship. It is situ
ated near the centre of the village, on a valable site 
generously donated by Mrs. Christian Reesor, a 
member of Grace Church, Markham. The church is 
brick-encased, with solid stone foundation, and con
siste of nave 84 ft. x 22 ft, chancel 10 ft. x 16 ft., 
vestry 10 ft. x 8 ft., porch 8 it x 8 ft The roof is high 
pitched ; there are three Gothic windows on each 
tide of the nave, and triplets in the chancel, colored 
glass borders and enamelled glass in the centre, with 
rose window over the entrance. All the inside wood 
work is oiled and varnished. It is seated for 100 
sons, hot on Sunday afternoon, the 29th, more 
160 people were accommodated. The service was 
opened at 8 p.m., by singing the hymn, “ The 
Church’s One Foundation." The incumbent the 
Rev. A Hart read the first part of the evening ser
vice to the end of the Psalms ; the Rev. B. Rynn, of 
Sunderland read the Lessons ; Rev. Rural Dean Flet
cher, the concluding service including some special 
prayers. The Yen. Archdeacon Roddy, M.A., was 
the preacher, hie text being Rev. xxi. 22' from 
which he preached a very impressive sermon which 
was listened to with the greatest interest After ser
vice tea was served in Daley’s Hall, where the oon-
gregation have worshipped for the past three years. 
The ladies deserve the greatest credit for their exer
tions, the table being prettily adorned with flowers, 
and the spread of provisions bountiful and excellent 
After tea the incumbent gave a short retrospect of 
the effort# of the congregation to build their eburoh, 
followed by addressee by Rural Dean Fletcher, M.A., 
who «poke of the Charon of England as affording a 
basis for the reunion of Christians ; the Rev. J. Carry, 
B.D., who gave a scholarly and interesting account of 
«batch building from the earliest ages to the present ; 
•ad the Rev. 6. Ryan, who spoke of the motive to 
building religious edifices—the constraining love of 
Christ. The choir of Grace Church, Markham, sang 
Mveral anthems very creditably, and also assisted in 
singing at the church in the afternoon.

On Sunday 29th, the Rev. Dyson Hague, M.A„ 
preached with great acceptance to crowded congrega
tions, and assisted as deacon in the administration of 
w»e Holy Communion. The offertory on Thursday 
and Sunday amounted to $60, and proceeds of the 
tea to 140. The church has cost upwards of $1,400, 
of which about $800 is unpaid. A font, Communion 
•ervice, organ, seats tor chancel, and furniture for 
vestry, besides the fencing and planting of the ground, 

«till needed.

-S. Lnkr $ On Sunday, the 5th, at morning Hcrvice. 
the rite of confirmation was administered by the 
IJiHhop to a number of candidates. The address of 
the Bishop was especially impressive. He eloquently 
set forth the teaching of Scripture to be utterly irre
concilable with the opinion of those who taught that 
sacraments and ordinances were mere ceremonies, bat 
that they brought the soul into such direct contact 
with God as to be, if received in the right spirit, rich 
channels of divine grace. The congregation was large 
and the service hearty and well rendered. Cannot 
S. Luke’s be provided with a better organ ? The pre
sent instrument is a mere make-shift, and a serious 
draw back in the musical services.

London Township.—On Saturday morning, Oct. 
28th, the Right Rev. the Bishop of the Diocese held a 
confirmation in Trinity Church. Fifty-eight candi
dates were presented by the rector. Rev. Robert 
Wilson. The congregation was large for a conntry 
church on a working day, numbering two hnndred and 
fifty people. All were deeply impressed with the solem
nity of the service and the very earnest and affection
ate address of the Bishop. London township main
tains it character of fidelity to the Apostolic Church, 
there being five churches within its limits.

NIAGARA.

Stamford—St. John’t Church.—A very handsome 
fair linen cloth ” for altar use, the gift of Mrs. Per 

ram, and the work of the Wantage Sisterhood wan 
substituted on the 8th alt. in this Church, for one 
which has been in nse half a century, and which bore 
the initials of the late Lady Maiatlnd, wife of an old 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

On the 28rd nit., a harvest festival service was held 
here, when the church was appropriately decorated 
with flowers and fruit. The Rev. E. J. Fessenden 
preached a stirring sermon, and praised the congre
gation for contributing to the Synod a sum over their 
assessment. We are glad to note that in this chnrch 
was inaugurated the pious custom of the people rising 
when the offertory was presented, as a sign of their 
sharing in the act. The offertory was a liberal one

Hamilton.—The Bishop of Saskatchewan preached 
twice on Sunday, the 29th nit., at St. Thomas’Church, 
and collections were taken up in aid of the missions of 
the Church in the great North-west.

Missionary meetings have been held in the parishes 
of Thorold, Port Dalhonsie and Chippewa. The 
deputation consisted of Rev. C. H. Mockridge and 
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, who advocated the cause of 
missions and diocesan work in the above places and 
their ontatations, finishing their labors Friday even 
ing, 27th alt.

Sodrh Walpole.—On the 24th and 25th nit. two 
missionary services were held in the churches at Nan
tiooke and Cheapside. The preacher was the Rev. H. 
F. MeUish of Caledonia. The congregations were 
large, and were most deeply interested in the subject 
of the text, Acts ii. 47, " The Lord added to the 
church daily such as should be saved." Rev. Rural 
Dean Ball availed himself of the opportunity of speak 
ing to the congregation upon the necessity of increas
ed zeal in the causé of missions. The want of a new 
church building in Nan tiooke to accommodate aboot 
250 people was also dwelt upon. A subscription list 
ef $16.60 is already secured for the purpose, requiring 
bat a little more to enable the committee to begin the 
erection of a suitable and commodious church. As a 
meeting of the committee was at once called, we may 
fully expect soon to hear of active operations in a new 
ohnrch building at Nantiooke. The Rev. P. W. Smith, 
of Dunn ville, warmly encouraged the people to pro
ceed with vigour, as they had done not long since in 
the building of a good parsonage house. The Rev. 
Mr. Smith was formerly incumbent of Nantiooke, and 
is greatly esteemed by his old parishioners.

Dunnvillx.—We h 
operations in church

to leant very soon af active 
tiding. Church accommoda

tion at present is very insufficient. The Rev. P. W. 
Smith is rector.

HURON.

Princeton.—Thanksgiving services for the harvest 
were held at Princeton, on the 16th alt. Appropriate 
sermons were preached by the Rev. J. D. Caswell, 
incumbent, ana Rev. Mr. Sage, of London. The 
church was crowded, and looked prettier than ever 
before, being decorated with flowers and fruit and 
banners. Much credit for these services is due to our 
energetic warden, Mr. Cooper.

London.—Ordination at St. PauTs—October 29tb ; 
matins at 10 a.m.; Rev. Canon Innés read morning 
prayers. At 11 a.m. an ordination service was held, 
when there were presented by the Rev. Dean Boomer 
to the Bishop of Huron for ordination : Mr. Hamilton, 
to be admitted deacon ; and to be ordained priests, 
Rev. H. D. Steele, of St. George’s parish, Belmont ; 
Rev. T. Fisher, St. Stephen’s, Gome; and Rev. John 
Hale, Church of Ascension, Paisley. Rev. Canon 
Innés preached from Eph. iv. 11,12,18.

At evensong the preacher was the lately ordained 
deacon, the Rev. Mr. Hamilton. The labourers are 
few, very few for the work to be done in this vast 
diooeee.

The Bishop of Huron is to leave on another visit to 
England on Saturday, the 4th instant.

Chatham.—Almost all the clergymen of the old 
school have departed from their labours. Their once 
familiar faces are no longer seen in the pulpit or the 
Synod. One of the few still spared to the diocese is 
the Venerable Archdeacon Sandys, rector of Christ 
Church, Chatham. On Sunday, 29th Oct., he offi
ciated and preached twice at the Church of the Holy 
Trinity. At matins he preached a most impressive 
sermon, replete with warning and encouragement, 
from the text Heb. vi. 45. At evensong, taking as hie 
text Lake ii. 28, he dwelt on the necessity of peace, 
the birthright of every believer in Christ, which all 
may have by salvation through faith in the crucified 
Saviour.

Galt.—The Bishop of the Diocese held a Confirma
tion service m Trinity Church, Galt, on Tuesday, the 
17th Oct. The rector, Rev. Canon Hincks, had the 
happinss to present a large class of candidates.

Berlin.—On the same day the Bishop proceeded to 
Berlin, and confirmed a class of candidates, presented 
by Rev. Dr. Beaumont, incumbent of St. John the 
Evangelist.

Hamburg.—Tuesday afternoon,the Bishop proceed
ed to Hamburg, where he confirmed a class presented 
to him by Rev. F. Harding, of St. George’s Church.

Wilmot.—Wednesday morning, Hie Lordship was 
conducted to SL James’ Church, Wilmot, also m Mr. 
Harding’s mission parish, where he aflmited to full 
communion with the Church another large claws af 
candidates, In every instance the Bishop delivered 
addresses, as is his wont, earnest and affectionate,

ALGOMA.

Note* of the firtt visit of the Biel 
1882—Con

to Lake Superior,

To resume, however, the thread of our narrative. 
Thanks to the sinewy thews of the Indiana, we ac- 

mplished the paddling and portaging on our return 
umey very rapidly, and niter meeting with the 

party we here left behind, sailed down for several 
miles before a freshening breeae, little dreaming that 
while we were gliding along in perfect peace and 
safety, a terrible catastrophe was taking place on the 
lakes a few hundred miles away, for it was an this

grave in the ill-fated Asia. By 7.80 p.i 
Bed Rock, ready for our evening repast, and the wel
come sleep which would follow, but most of all,/ 
voutiy thankful for the gracious Providence, wh" 
while others had been suddenly extinguished in 
seething waters, had watched over us through all our 
wanderings, and shielded us from hurt or accident.

The next problem to be solved was the question 
how the Bishop was to reach Prince ‘ ” 1‘ip was
ing in time to keep his promises for Sunday, the 17th. 
The distance was close on 100 miles. There was no 
steamer now due, nor would there be at tl ,! i 
till Sunday evening, too late to accomplish 1 
of the proposed vihit, exceptât the sacrifice of ai 
week. So, after due deliberation, 
tempt the journey in a canoe manned by four stout 
Indians, in hopes of reaching the Landing by Sunday 
morning at the latest. Accordingly, an early start
was made on Friday morning, between five and jix 
o’clock, the party including our two lay fri ’ 
Wilson remaining at the Rock to take the. 
on her return) ; and by dint of hard paT 
rowing, all hands taking their part in turn, 
were accomplished over a rough sea, and 
strong head wind, the last ten miles in almost pro
found darkness, and a silence broken only by the 
swish of the oars as they bent to each sturdy stroke, 
or the music of the waves as they bound to and fro, 
and broke on the rock-bound shore. Our intenter 
was, of course, to camp for the night on one of the i 
numerable islands that break the monotony of the 
coast line, with their endless varieties of form 
scenery ; but just as we were rounding a point, 
paratory to landing, a most welcome light glea 
out from a fishing shanty dose by, and we
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mIvw most unexpectedly alonaide a tug boat lying at 
nuohor in a sheltered nook in readiness, we hoped, for 

narly start for our destination next morning. And 
oer hopes were not disappointed. The captain was 
roused from his slumbers, and cross-examined as to 
his intentions, which, fortunately for us, lay in the 
same direction with our wishes. The cabin door was 
kindly placed at our disposal for the night, and thank 
fully accepted. A hasty supper was taken, and 
blankets spread, and before long we had all forgotten 
our fatigues in deep, unbroken slumbers, despite the 
adamantine hardness of our oouches, and the presence 
ofan overpowering fish "flavour, which greeted us in 
•very corner, and was, of course, strongest in the 
lower strata of the atmosphere.

Saturday (16th) dawned bright and clear. During 
the forenoon, Oshkopikeda took the opportunity of 
deecrihing to us a strange vision which he had had 
several years ago, in connection with the opening of 
tiie Nepigon Mission, and in which he had seen a big 
black coat who asked him if he were a Christian. By 
w*» steam was up, and we started, reaching the 
Landing safely by 8 p.m. A message sent to ths 
resident clergyman, the Rev. J. K. MoMorim, soon 
brought him to the hotel, end in a few minutes the 
Bishop was spirited away to the comfortable parson
ages to forget, amid the refinements and pleasant 
social intercourse of a Christian home, the toilsome- 
new ci the journey accomplished in reaching it.

The Mission at the Landing sustained a most serions 
loss in the destruction of the church and parsonage last 
year by flee, the blow being all the heavietrfor the fact 
that the policy for the insurance of both had expired 
a short time before, and through some oversight had 

*" renewed. But clergyman and people, an- 
by the calamity, set to work again, and be- 

[ the personage was rebuilt at a cost of 11500, 
and paid for, lacking only *100. The church has not 
been commenced yet, owing to the refusal of the 
Synod of Toronto, who hold the deed, to give per
mission for the sale of four acres belonging to the 
Mission, without which help the enterprise cannot 
be accomplished. This difficulty, however, will soon 
be solved, we hope, and then the people stand ready 
to contribute the very utmost in their power to re
build their church edifice, in mote durable form than 

underthe leadership of their wise and 
—-—«gable clergyman, to restore their parochial 
life and organisation to more than its former vigour 
Mid efficiency. The old church seated about one 
hundred and twenty; but the probability, indeed, the 
all but certainty of the erection before long of the 

*be C. P. R. at the Landing, and the rapid 
growth of its business and manufacturing industries 
*hat is suie to follow, will abundantly warrant a pro- 

f°r *he b®mt future, of accommodation for not 
aOO persons. At present the congregation 
m a most inconvenient upstairs alto- 

too small for the purpose, where it is next to 
to provide that the tiring shall be done

. and in order." During his ----
S® B“h°P preached three _________
tbehsll, and oooe in a school boose about five miles 
-"“t “• *bo confirmed five persons, addressini 

‘Awardson the duties, difficulties, andpri- 
triages of the life an which they were entering, and 
then administered the Holy Communion. Bounded 
the duties of the Bishop of Algoma for this year at Lato Superior^ N<£fe£ed, tha/all was 

S»*® ever be possible, for Pic and Michi 
pooten Uands, and one or two other points remain 
■till to be explored ; but all was done that it was safe 
to attempt at so advanced a season of the year. Noth 
tog now remained save to effect our return to Saolt 
we. Marie, which wae successfully accomplished by 
thedfantiote, withoutany drawback, save a delay of 
thir^rsm hoots ma little comer of Michipiooten Bay, 
Gaptam McGregor preferring, with the awful warning 
of toe Ana before his eyes, to lose a day and a 53 
ratoer thanmk his ship m the heavy sea that 
nmnmig outside. Advantage was taken of thejuuuu^ uuwua Advantage was taken of the per 
feet unite that prevailed on board during the delay, 
to hold a service in the saloon on Friday evening, at

W8e a g?od^7 «*^*eg*tion of passengers, 
officers sad stew, who joined heartily in the hvmns 
song, and listened attentively while the Bishop Ulus- 
trated from 8t. John v. 17, the methods of God's 
working m the throe kingdoms of nature, providence, 
and grace. Another service wae held on board on 
Sunday morning, at which the Bishop preached from 
Romans 1.16. Scarcely had it concluded, when the 
steamer entered the canal at Saolt Ste. Marie ; and 
within half an hour the members of oar little partv 

reached their respective homes, to the great re- 
lief of wives sod children who for two days had been 
anxiously expecting their return, and with hearts, we 
doubt not, filled with gratitude to the Giver of all 
£Ood, who had kept them safely through all their

E. A

BRITISH.
St. James’s, Clorkenwell, which has town restored 

at a cost of $15,000, was reojieued last week by Canon 
Duckworth. A luncheon was afterwards held at the 
Holborn Viaduct Hotel, the Lord Mayor in the chair,

Tex Mil*» Platting Cask.—We reioico to hoar 
that the Rev. Mr. Green, who has so long suffered 
imprisonment for conscience sake, is to be released. 
The cable message reacts that he baa resigned bis 
benefice, but that can hardly be ao. We await cor
rect details aa to how thie ugly knot baa been cut. If 
he can legally do ao, Sir Peroival Heywood, who ia 
patron of the living, will re appoint Mr. Green, and 
then the whole affair will be aet back exactly where 
it waa when Mr. Green was first prosecuted, and he 
will conduct hie services aa before tiie trial, unless 
again cast into prison.

A near relative of the late Dr. Puaey, in a bio 
graphical sketch, thus writes of the sainted dead :

So far from Dr. Puaey being an object of dislike to 
hia opponents, either in Oxford or elsewhere, bia love
able and gentle character gained him tbeir universal 
goodwill, and Evangelicals and Presbyterians lament 
hia loss with High Churchmen and Ritualists. Evan
gelicals peculiarly ao, for both he and they united in 
making one Saviour the beginning and end of all 
things." We commend this to the charitable reflec 
tion of one or two clergy in Toronto, who ao far for
got what ia due to their brother in Heaven aa to refer 
to him in abusive terms as being ignorant of the 
Gospel!

The forty-third annual meeting of the " Congrega
tional Union of England and Wales," waa held at 
Bristol on Tuesday. A sign of the times was the 
President's remarks, in his opening address, advoca
ting the uniformity and adoption of an authorised 
Liturgy. He also remarked that “ the word priest 
could be most fittingly applied to a Christian minister 
at the time when he offered to God, on his congrega
tion's and m his own behalf, the heartfelt sacrifice of 
praise and prayer." Words like these are encouraging 
to those whose daily prayer for re union rises accept
ably to tiie Throne of Grace.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the new 
cathedral at Truro, held at Penzance on Wednesday, 
it was reported that the subscriptions promised and

Çiid up to the present time amounted to $270,000.
he sum spent on the work accomplished and on work 

ordered, is $285,000. Mr. Pearson, the architect, ad
vised that the building of the north transept should 
to at onoe proceeded with. This will entail an addi
tional outlay of over $25,000 to complete the first por
tion of the cathedral, including the north transept 
and the south porch.

dorrtsponbmte.
AU Ltt Ur t will appear with the names of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

THE HURON CANON.

Deab Sib.—In reference to the Rev. R. F. Dixon's 
letters upon the legislation at the last Synod, I think 
he is slightly mistaken in saying that he alone an
swered "No" to the adoption of the Canon. The 
report of the Synod meeting in the C. Chronicle states 
the 44 Canon wae carried by a unanimous rote of both 
orders, and confirmed." Had I been there the vote 
would not have been unanimous although I might 
have been alone. When the Canon wae introduced, I

of the 
sons:

---- ------------ --------- Jiripline
be not received for the following rea-

1. That the existing Canon is snfficient for the pur
poses of discipline.

2. That the amendments submitted would provoke 
litigation in thejcivil courts, being an interference 
with the rights of British subjects.

8. That such amendments tend to toe subversion of 
notestant principles, and are opposed to the genios 
of the Anglican Church.

4. That such amendments would be productive of 
continual strife in the Church, and tenu to repel use
ful men from entering toe Anglican ministry.

I then thought, and still think, that the reception 
of the proposed Canon would to productive of harm. 
It would to a provision that any change in the con- 
stitution or Canons of the ISynod should need oon- 
formationi by the following Synod, ae in the case of 
Toronto Diocese, and which wae practically exempli- 
lied by the Synod's rejection of a crude onslaught on 
its constitution. The warning voice of that good and 
wise foan Provost Whitaker, seemed to sound in the

of men, not " to throw down in a moment what 
had taken years of mental toil te |build np." Those 
were honourable men who, whilst differing from the

[Nov. 9, 1888.

Prevent •<> widely, openly and publicly tore witn^. 
to his worth though your columns, 688

Mr. Dixon states tlmt the 8rd clause struck , 
single individual. Is it possible that a Chun* 
England Synod, consisting of one hun,ire,i ami tZ , 
clergymen anti some /«*> humiml ami thirty U-nT* 
should to so exercised over one individual ? # ‘ m,iD

Mr. Dixon oonoludes a good letter by declsrinelto 
8rd clause of tiie Canon abortive, bv saying, "to? n i 
best, it can never to any more than » dead letter 
is not worth the paper it is written ou " If 1*"? 
speaks hut little for the intelligence of the Synod'in 
giving a worthless matter so much consideration 
Many will think Mr. Dixon correct in his statement 
nevertheless it may have an inspiring awe over to* 
minds of weak people, ami prove troublesome to tier 
vous men, who lack sufficient calibre to maintain their 
just rights. I am satisfied, upon legal authority that 
all the legislation of last Huron Synod was *“irinil 
Do* it not appear strange that when the Canon*** 
being considered, and tiie 8ynod had to adjourn for 
want of a quorum, that only twenty.nine laymen were 
present ont of some two kunJrnl and thirty on the roll? 
Also, that the largest number of laymen present el 
any time was seventy two, of which it took fifty-sielu 
for a quorum. I believe also that eighty new iay dele- 
gates were on the roll. What does thus letbarw of 
too laity mean ?

1 regret having been absent from the Synod on the 
last day, when action was taken on the Widow and 
Orphans’ Fund. 1 understand that tiie five doDsis 
paid annually bv the clergy respectively to enshls 
their widows aha orphans to participate in that fend, 
is to be placed to tiie credit of the Mission Fund. 
This will he the result of Mr. E. B. Reed’s motion te 
repeal the 2nd clause of the Canon on the W. sed 0. 
Fund. For the last eight- years the clergy have had 
their annuals payments of five dollars each, as above, 
applied to the payment of the Mission Fond debt, and 
have thereby contributed as mooli to the liquidation 
of that debt as the hoodred* and thousands of 
wealthy laymen in the diocese. Now that the debt is 
paid it would be but reasonable to pay back to tiie 
widow and Orphans’ Fond the amount which wm 
alievated on acooont of it. It oould be no great bur
den on a diocese, which the Bishop officially declared 
to to ao financially and spiritually prospérons. More
over Ithere is this anomaly, that every clergyman 
receiving aid from the Mission Fond wul practically 
be contributing five dollars per annum to his owe 
little stipend, not by way of choioe, because the pay
ment is not voluntary but oonpulsory. Could the 
members have understood the question, or was it 
hastily legislated upon after the pathetic ordeal 
through which the Synod passed ? The singing of the 
Doxology should certainly have * calmed any mental 
perturbation, that a fund so sacred ae the Widow i 
Orphans' Fund, which yields te the widow butaei 
annuity of two hundred dollars at best, and wl 
may to reduced, should have received an 
thoughtful consideration not generally 
closing act of a legislative body.

J. T. Weight.
The Parsonage, St. Mary’s,

Oct. 80th, 1882.
n" ■*

£. £. drarber's Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Thb Catechism. £2

Q. What further do we believe respecting Jesus 
Christ?

A. That Ho is oer Lord.
Q- By whom is this Divine name given unto Him?
▲. By St. Thomas, “ My Lord and my God.*', (John 

xx. 28); and by the angel after the resurrection. 
“ Come, see the place where the Lord lay." (Mafe 
xxviii. 6 ; see Luke L 16, 17.)

Q. Of what in the Hebrew of this last pssssgs ti 
Lord the translation ? «if

A. Of Jehovah—the supreme name for God.
Q. In what bther sense is the word Lord applied te 

Christ? . stiÉÉ
A. The sovereign rule to which He has attained in 

Hie humanity. “ God hath made that same Jeans 
whom ye have crucified both Lord and Christ." (Ante 
H. 86.)

Q. Is it needful to confess this Lordship of Christ?
A. It is entirely necessary ; for every tongue most 

confess that Jeans Christ is Lord to the glory of God 
the Father. (Phil.ii.il.) „

Q- How are we to acknowledge this Lordship of 
Christ?

A. By ever remembering and confessing His abso
lute property in us. (Rom. xiv. 8, 9.) “ Whether we 
live, we live unto tiie Lord, or whether we die, we die 
unto the Lord ; whether we live, therefore, or die, we 
are the Lord’s. For to this end, Christ both (lied and 
rose and revived, that he might to Lord both of. toe, 
dead and living." See also, Acte xx, 28; Bert xix-101'
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Ubilbrtns’ Bepartimnt.

the peace of GOD.

The child Ioann on it* mother's breast, 
Learw thoro it* cares, ami in at rest ; 

And U’Uh aloud
Ho truntH in God, add ho ih blent 

•Neath evury cloud.

He ha* no «tore—be sown no seed,
Yet sings aloud, and doth not hood ,
By flowing stream or grassy mead 

He sing» to shame 
gen who forgot, in fe»r of need,

A Father*» name.

The heart that trust* forever sings, 
And feels as light as it had wings ;
A well of peace within it springs ; 

Come good or ill,
Wbat’er to day, to-morrow brings,

It is His will.

THE THINGS OF CESAR AND 
THE THINGS OF GOD.

YOU may perhaps hear some day of 
conflicting duties. The words are 

used from time to time, hut wrongly. 
Our duty is simply what is due from us 
to God, and he is so just and merciful 
that we may feel sure He never gives us 
contradictory orders, never expects from 
ns more than one thing at a time, what
ever we poor erring ereatnres expect 
from one another. And if a Christian 
man has aoonstoroed himself to listen to 
his Master’s voice, to lay in every diffi 
cully, " Lord, what wilt Thou have me 
to do ?" he will not be left in doubt as to 
his duty. If we hare confused ourselves 
through oar own willfulnes or folly, the 
case is different. We may then And our 
selves in circumstances in which it is not 
easy to see and know the thing we ought 
to ao. Yet even then if wd1 truly repent 
the past, and look out honestly for some 
indication from above which way we 
ought to take, we cannot doubt snob 
help will be vonohsafed ns.

Among duties which in some agee of 
tiie world have been thought to clash 
are thoee to God and to the king, queen 
or other ruler of the land. Oar Lord’s 
enemies believed He weald not be able 
to discriminate between what was doe 
to God and what to Cesar, without of
fending the more religious Jews or their 
Roman conquerors ; so they pot a subtle 
question to Him about the tribute mon
ey, mid hoped to lay hold of something 
in His answer on which they could ac
cuse Him to the governor. Bat He re
plied to them with divine wisdom, 
avoiding their snare, and at the same 
time laying down for the guidance of 
His Church a clear rule about duty to 
God and to earthly potentates, “ Render 
onto Csesar the things that are Cesar's, 
and to God the things that are God’s : ’ 
so that we may never do anything oon 
trary to the rights of God in obeying 
earthly prinoes, or again, violate the 
rights of prinoes under pretence of doing 
service to God.

On reading the life of Bishop Ken-, the 
good mail who wrote our Morning and 
Evening Hymns, we cannot help noticing 
how often he was called on to bear this 
rule in mind, to discriminate between 
the things of Caesar and the things of 
God, so that we may find a sort of oom 
aentary on to-day’s Gospel in some in 
cidente of his history. It is not easy 
thoroughly to enter into the trials o 
another age and another station in life, 
bat we shall find it in this oaae well 
worth our while to try to do so.

More than two hundred years have 
passed since Thomas Ken was boro at a 
little village in Hertfordshire. Darin 
the troublons times of the great Rebel 
lion and the Protectorate he was re 
«siring a careful Christian education 
and was ord&inèd soon after Charles II 
was restored to the throne. We find 
him working hard as a country clergy 
man, then chaplain in Holland to thi 
Princess Marv, the king’s sister, then

living m the CloHe. Kon had now to de
termine what was due to Ca-Har and 
what to God. The king came to Hpcnd 
Home time at Winchester, partly that be 
might overlook the building of a new 
palace which be had in hand there, and 
a I ho for the Hake of hunting in the New 
Forest. KingH always travel with a 
tram of atteudantH, and unhappily many 
of those who came with Charles II. were 
profligate and ungodly people. The king 
went to lodge at the deanery, and de
manded Dr. Ken's bonne for one of his 
evil companion», hut to the astonish- 
ment of the courtiers it was refused. 
Dr. Ken said that hucIj a person was not 
to he endured in the house of a clergy
man, especially of the king’s chaplain ; 
and Charles, who though not good him
self could appreciate goodness in other», 
did not take offence at his boldness. He 
chose him almost immediately to be 
chaplain of the fleet which was going 
out to Tangier», and the next year ap 
pointed him Bishop of Bath and Wells.

A very solemn duty devolved upon 
the new bishop within a week of his 
consecration. His royal master was 
seized with a fatal illness, and for three 
whole nights did Bishop Ken sit by his 
bedside watching for the proper mo
ments to nrgq him to repentance, and to 
suggest holy thoughts. We are told that 
he applied himself much to the awake 
nmg of the king's conscience, and 
that he was so earnest that he spoke 
like a man inspired. What success at
tended his words we cannot judge, bat 
certainly the king did confess his past 
sins, and gave some signs of repentance 
before he breathed his last.

The next king. Jeunes II., was* Ro 
man Catholic, and soon showed his in 
tentien of patting down the Church o: 
England, and bringing in his own re 
ligion. Against this Bishop Ken and 
some of his brethren made a resolute 
stand. They woold render to Cæear 
whatever pertained to Caesar, bat they 
woold not uphold him when he inter 
'ered with the things of God. So when 
the king pnt forth a declaration of in 
dulgence which wae contrary to the in 
tercets of the Chnroh of England, and 
ordered it to be read in every church or 
chapel throughout the kingdom, Bishop 
ten, with other bishops and clergymen, 
bond it against their conscience to do 

They met, therefore, in council at 
jambeth, and having prayed to God 

and consulted together, they wrote a 
petition to the king, in which they re
spectfully told him that conscience 
would not allow them to publish that 
declaration, and besought him not to in
sist on it.

It was now ten o'clock on Friday

WIT OF THE WEE-WEER.soon had to decide for himself in a diffi
cult matter.

At his consecration he had sworn in Two little brothers were looking at 
the presence of God that James was the the moon. The youngest, two years
rightful king, and that he would keep 
true faith with him and his heirs. As 
soon as William was seated on the 
throne, he was required to forego this 
oath, and to swear as solemnly that he 
would hold allegiance to William and 
Mary. Could he do so ? The question 
was beset with difficulties, hut Bishop 
Ken, with the archbishop and seven 
other bishops, decided that they conld 
not peril their houIh by breaking a solemn 
oath, the oath which bound them to the 
very king from whom they had suffered 
so much. So they were driven from 
their homes and their people, and Bis 
hop Ken was left at the age of fifty-four 
a poor man, without any shelter. His 
friend, Lord Weymouth, however, open 
ed to him his noble mansion of Long 
Leat. There for twenty years the good 
bishop led a Christian life, and there he 
died peaceably, March 19, 1711.

Much might have been said about Bis
hop Ken’s charity to the poor, his de 
votion, his love of God’s service and o 
Church music, bnt we have only hat 
time to tell yon with what care he ren 
dered to Caesar the things that were 
Caesar’s, and to God the things that 
are God’s.

night ; the
the next Sunday, ao there was no time

Frinoeae Mary, the king’s sister, th< 
prebendary of Winchester Cathedral

old, had never seen it before. The next 
morning, hopping about in bis night
dress, he suddenly ran to the window, 
exclaiming, “Where moon?" “Oh, 
don’t you know,” said wise four-year- 
old, “ It’s blowed ont in the morning ? " 

Once upon a time Ava was naughty, 
and mamma had to frown at her. “ O 
mamma, mamma,” Ava cried, “don’t 
shat np your forehead that way, ’cause 
then I know yon are going to seold."

Mabel (to her grandpapa)—“ And can 
you really remember George the 

onrth ?" Grandpapa—“Yes, little one ; 
you see, I am a good deal older than yon 
are." Mabel—“ How much older muet 

grow before I shall be able to remem
ber him ? ’’

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having bad placed in his hands 
by an East IndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent care of Con 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lnng affections 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervons com

In Toronto—Since the removal of Dr. 
M. Souveille’s Throat and Lung Institute 
to his new quarters, 178 Church street, 
hundreds suffering from catarrh, catarrh
al deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and 
many diseases of the throat and longs 
have received treatment by bis new and 
wonderful instrument, the Spirometer. 
Physicians and sufferers can try it free. 
Poor people bearing certificate will be 
famished with spirometer free. Write 

iclosing stamp for pamphlet giving full 
particulars, to Dr. M. Sonveille, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, 178 Chnrek 
street, Toronto, or 18 Philii 
Montreal.

lips’ Square,

Best of All.—Oar rigorous and 
changeable climate, and onr mode of 
life induces frequent. colds, that often 
lead to severe coughs, bronchitis mü 
other lung troubles that are liable to 
end in consumption. The best and moat

plaints ; after having thoroughly tested I ™me<ly known for these diffi-
its wonderful curative powers in thou- ■ Pectoral Balsam, to
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to |1)6 obtained of any druggist, 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with foil’ particulars, directions for 

and use, and allpreparation 
advice and

was to have beenpaper’ 
rnday,

! o lose ; and seven bishops having signed 
ihe petition, set out at once pr the arch 
nshop’s barge for Lambeth Palace. 
They landed, were admitted to see the 
ting that night in the room next his bed 
chamber fell on their knees and gave the 
letitaon into his hands. It surprised him 

much, and he called it rebellions, on 
ih Bishop Ken said, “ We are bound 

o fear God and honour the king. We 
desire to do both. We will honour you, 
bnt we must fear God 

A few days later the seven bishops 
were sent to the Tower of London 
msoners, and the king brought them to 
rial, hot to the great joy of the people 
they were acquitted. Even the king' 

iers broke ont into a load shout of 
joy, and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Bishop Ken were several hours get
ting back to Lambeth on account of the 
multitudes who crowded around them 
asking their blessing said rejoicing in 
their deliverance.

Meanwhile the king continued to 
threaten the Church of England and the 
liberties of his people. His son-in-law 
the Prince of Orange came to England 
King James fled before him into France 

Liand finally the Prince and Princess ot 
Orange became William III. and Main r 
ot England. Bishop Ken had come to 
King James’ side when he was in dan 
ger, and had given him the beet advice, 

and | hot to no purpose. The good bishop

necessary 
instructions for successful 

treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by yon by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

A Fact.—If you suffer from Chronic 
Disease, and have little faith in adver- 
iised remedies and have sought vainly 
;or a cure, oonsnlt your druggist, or ad

dress T. Milburo A Co., Toronto, for 
iroof positive regarding the merits of 
iurdock Blood Bitters, the Great Ragu- 
ating Blood purifying Tonic that acts 

on the liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels 
and skin.

Cent.
Security Three «• Ms 
withe*I the Bmildlm_ __
annuel. Nothing ever been lost 
of residence and Nth in the 
of reform nee Bend tor — 
have money to lœn. 1*. 

ed, internet kept up 
oaee of foreclosure, g* *- ». S. 1 

Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, 8*. Paul, 
Please mention tills paper.

-------------- ■ „■■■ t

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

Latest Edition has.II

New Invention.—©n the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can 
ada, forebanging common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. fl 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; theright man with 
♦200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
Ü. 8. A.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H 
Jambs wae experimenting with the many 
herbs gf Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cored. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
bhree-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Met

more then any other
d.r.4 PI

JB, (nearly three 
Dictionary,) also eo 
tio.mry, giving hi 
•.Tee meted peep

i name of each sail,—«hewing

defining by illustrations.
The Pictures in Webster l

**>X i
and i

English Testimony.
From i it i
"The heat 

■eh lammage ever]
" I> Webster’s 
» Language."—>

c.At mum**.
AGENTS Wanted 5Ï

tarac ter ; great variety; Ii.te&SSEïworksef character; 
lowin price;

3Ü
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REMINISCENCES OF ORIEL C0LLE6E Tt. CTJRESTOW
|Ov«r five vu.vra tortuu to O H. »

Manufacturer of Mid Dealer l(| 71

Pastri, Cakes and Confactlonin
JalltM. Charlotte Hum». Plane Manna V 
Uad Tongue* Honed Turkey, etc v>' J**'
full line of Confectionery We dine Cekl^' A

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook StovePer Cent. Off
Sunday School
SUPPLIES
(reded Lemon Helps et prtrtlOreded hpm end (reded Lemon Hetpe et prl-._

I* below ell othere On vial. for ilnv# month».;fc> 
per cent, off end If not (bund tetter, inis to refunded 
Over flee million ciroulatloa. Send for samples 
end fell particular* DAVID O. OUOH. 4e Adams 
Qtf88t Chicago. ELECTRIC BELT

■Bj Institution,
Brtkiiktd, • tin.

■ 4 Queen Street Eeet,

TORONTO.
VTKRVOUS Debility, Hbeumsiim»
Il Lente Heck, Neuralgia, Perelrtoe ITi
Liver and Cheat Complaints immediately nSmwi

PILES !
Immediately Relieved

end Mm morel eeeee eventually cured by the uee

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruct 
Mobs, on receipt of 11.

"I HUGH MILLER 4 CO.,
167 King St. East, Toronto.

O -, —— Uinnfmn We do not know e work which on the whole 
LUIH UUld llUll will so well repayperusal ee three Hemlnlecrnceel

of Mr. Mosley, tie le en acute o beurrer of oh nr 
de of the eelf-feeder. The fire never after . he can analyse motives with the greatest 
I mo* expensive in fuel than the I nicety. end detect e false note, whether ethic*! 
i or range. As a baker unexcelled. ,,r intellectual, In thorn who are supposed to be 
ring the stove will do well to order I (lante and above crlticiam. — /.//every U‘erU\

________ y e limited number can be uianu-1ilxxndook
factored this season. University life has never been more vtvldy de I

Some of thoee now using the Combteation I pteted. A1 meet every page contains an anecdote
Dr. 8. Robinson, tl Rreadalbane 8t., Rev. W. D. I of this or that Fellow, or an entertaining incident 
Fowls, >04 St. James 8q., C. Howarth, Druggist, I concerning some of the teachers and higher 
<43 Tonga 6k, W Hast, 371 Tonga St, K. F, Clarke, Church dignltarle* PkOaÂÇhsa BuUetia 
Prop (Vwiv» Sentinel, W Turnbull, 99 Walton 8 V, I u u in the reminiscences which deal with 
Misa J. Muttlemey, <44 SUncoe St., Mrs Newell, I Cardinal Newman that every reader will be

On the
goes out. Ni and permette- Uy cured by using El! HKLTH, BANDS, and INSOLES/^

enr Circulars and consultation tree.
Parties d<

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
iw Play AT Mg|t 
iae With eat lastrn* 
"• Complete System of

_____ _________ ______ ting ia fitvoTite tume
This System is unlike earthing even pet

ti shed. If you wish a specimen tune maiieÿlZ 
free of expense so yon can examine the**» 
thoroughly before purchasing ennlom m flvs 
eeala la rtsaps to pay the postage, ete.

Agenu Wanted K very where Mention K
paper. A.'drees all bualne* communications to

ea any

TIE GREAT SECRET
Of (he wonderful soooemof the

7ILLIAM8 SINGER SEWING
’ MACHINK8
in the fact that Mm material used In their 
sttaeUon is of a very Superior Quality, aad I 
t extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
nrpart ie propertyfittodand adjusted to Its

•ha vko have need our ManHnes tor tour 
s or flfheen years have notioed with extreme 

that they have not been subjected 
he inttating annoyances endured by personal 
eg other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
-V«—y torsada, sic, etc.
hr WpiiMMs An nut take H«e or get
i of order, or become played out in three or 
c yeereUkeeome inferior mnehine* but with 
Imary oars will laet a lifetime. Thousands of

iVRNKT, P.O.Box 170, New YorkCHy.
REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

FBRBIBRt.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
CONSUMPTIONI. J. COOPER.

Manufacturers of
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.,

Importers at

MEN 8 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, 4c.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
1H VflltSB »T.. TflBflim.

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGB STREET. WEST BIDS.
And all likeiRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY including the Eye, 

>nrn—ifiiUy trsBls
and Heart,

who have
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

omsorifle the MstropoU 
M. HILTON WILLIt

to buy the

McShane Bell FoundryWilliams Singer, end to take no other
No. 13$ Church Street,
Church. Tot onto. Ont.
MJX, M.C.P.S.O., Prof 

The only Institute o 
ion of Canada

All diseases of the I_________ ______ _____
by the most improved YtsAlentsfiThitlHMh 
combined with the proper oonetltutteael same- 
die*

Nearly EM*» eaeee successfully treated dsrtxw 
the pact sixteen years foraaaae term ofkat
throat or lung trouble*

CONSUMPTION.
There Is a point which wo would advert, aad 

that le the unwillingness of tboee suffering frees 
ittssesss at the sheet to
In any "

MAM WELLINGTON NT. WEST, HILTON
thorn f BI.BIRATIHEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Dame-st., (A few doors weet of the old stand.) 

ret-At OS King *4. Weet.
t HIM** AND IB 1.1.FI for CHURCHES.MONTREAL ACADEMIES, ete. Price-list and Circulate

McSHANS A 00.,
O P. SHARP. W4L.CLM-A.T UEDEMANN

1 J FA1RCLOTH BROSP. CHANEY 4 COFRENCH MUSTARD,
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

REHOVATOES.
IMPORTERS 07end half Ih. bottle*

WALL PAPERSeeXHBAL OBOOKBIBB AND PROVISIONS.
mw, Bite 8TRBBT BAHT.

romptly attended to. New feather 
we for sale ; also a quantity of new

ART DECORATIONS.
ARTIST MATERIALSAll orders In s greetadvanced

bode aad

on & Hamlin
era certainly beet, having been so

ell whoTORONTO
clear the threet,'' and wio

1 •« —« fii—tti 4 mn HWVsl
desire toPaper Hanging, Caloomlning and 

House Painting. and “ out of breath* onH.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
« YONOE STREET, TORONTO,

® titers Sc Jtrt Bealrrs,

that theyWorkshvp* H VictoriaGreat World’s
mooary consumption-that lbs c 
a majority of eaeee ae •' ©old," i 
throat that gradually it ext 
windpipe, rendering the voice 
and indistinct first observed on 
and that dually Involves the broi 
the air-cell* The seat of the pr 
in the mucous membrane of the 
and bronchial tube* The ex] 
from this membran* and the 
is deposited on lie 
would avoid the dai 
Uon la its advanced 
those signs of Imp

Style 119 H. STONE, SENR.r, with best 
1er music h.
Owe has.
•78,78,996,

UNDERTAKER,at only S««9.
ONGB ST330and up.•106, 91X4 to atyfro

by any other
Also for payment* New Ulus- No connection with any Arm of the

Same Name.
commenced the PHOSPHATINE.

To the Medical Profession, and all

ipany
ore at Tprlghl tiro art will not dleegerd

improvements
addins to power and neauty of tone and dnrabil- 
ty. WiU wf require hating nut-quarter at much

at ether Piamet. lllw-tr»«rrt Circulars Free. 
The SBAfteit * MA FBI. IN Organ aad

Flaas €•-154 Tremont 8k,Boston; 46 E. 14th 
Bk. New Tort ; 149 Wabaah At* Chicago.

' ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONOE ST., opposite Gould.

y THOMAS flQWEE,
Proprietor

in Toronto tbit employs 
leel men to press 
in's Clothe*

and judicious means seek
toits former lone andwhom it may concern. '

Nxwmahkxt, March 81, 1888. 
LOWDEN A CO, Toronto.

system of Mi
briefAnd thousands ere

of this very fact
of theConroltation free and

are within the reach ofALt, GOODS 11 personally for ooasultetitfl • 
ut If impossible to do so writs

this place, and have received great benefit from 
ik X believe that after taking five or six bottles 
I shall be quite free from S nervous tremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
am (61) sixty-one years of age.

Yours truly,
J. 8. WKTHERILL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

j 55 Front Street Efgit, - Toronto.

examination, hi 
a " List of Qnes 

Address ; J f _____ RIP
ONTARIO PULMONABT INSTITUTE, 

136 Chuiqh-st. Toronto, Ont

We are now offer- NR.—The onlyInga meeaeeort- Arst-elasement of Gentle
mens' Buttoned A
Laced Boots an

TIMMS, MOOR & Co
PMMTEBB,

7 A 9 Hlwg-etreee Bast, Tsraels,
Office over Willing end Williamson's sien

Oxford Shoe* in
IT STANDS AT THE HEADsixes A half sixe*

made of fine Cor
dovan leather, in
newest and most

W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, andgen.

bchlnei.
Omcs, T

comfortable
shape* Hand-

sewed. All our
own manufacture pBTEBKIX BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Window Cornice* Picture* and Moulding 
■ #>- r "■

71 Rssmelrett, West, Toronto.

Prices moderate. Every description of Church, Professional and
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
r&tes.

Orders left at the Dokwion Chowobma* Office 
will receive our beet attention.

TORONTO.79 Nfaf Street East

ALPHONSE FBIEDBIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 
____ Works,

IS HOYT OTMBT,

GarmoresAS1
OPIUMthe hearing. Eu.

tklrty years, be hears with
Sen even wfctopen. distinctly. Are wt skurvaklr, tad remain In port-

j bogus ear draws. Mine is the only 
nceassful srtifc lsl Ear Dru» max*
^OHM OARMORE,
Filth A Race Sts.. Unçiansti. O.

Nse. IS 4k
Brooklyn.PROVED ROOT SEEK 

• V gallons of a de- Near Fulton 8kCHE*"°E3T BIBLESm*to I OIDLC.Otlesinasto»ttoat,fYs.s our“EulEA Y to
fra* TA1

i ■ I



hov. », lMhli.j

* new books.

piJtlN HKF.AOH1NO FOR A YKAR. Third 
B rle* Edited t>y Itev. Kdinuod Fowl*.
grol*.

lty II. L. Hiduev I,«ar 
TEST...........“ According to 

ifiuc-

teetimouy o( Primitive Times respecting 
the state of the faithful dead, and their 
relationship to the living. Bv Iter. Canon 
LuclK>ck,DJ) . .................................... . 2 00

FOB SALE BY

ROYVSELL & HUTCHISON,
7« KIm Blreel Real, Taranto.

Botanic goldkn health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are Buffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyepepaia, Coeti venose, Pile», Pimples, Skin 
disease*. Headaches, Urinary diseases, an.l 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res- 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
hare used them. “Worth a Guinea a box."

Isrice Twenty-Eve real».
Send for Circular.

». I~ :HO.WPMOnf Ac tie..
Bole Proprietors,

TORONTO.

CHINA HALL,
49 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
JHK under Eki is uow receiving sll new 

Goods vuichased this spring and summer 
in England, France and Germany, and is opening 
up Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert and Tea Sets, the 
newest in the market.

A beautiful assortment of the newest shapes 
an.l designs in Toilet Seta Ornamental Goods 
in ereat variety. Plaques in frames Dresden 
and Crown China Cups and Saucera Dish Mate 
and Tea-trays.

BoDoaaa' Knives, Forks and Spoon*. Silver- 
Plated Cruets, Pickle Stands, Knives, Forks and 
Spoons.

Bee ear aosartnecnt end prier* Before 
buying elsewhere.

Cense and see the Art Gallery el China.

GLOVER HARRISON. • IMPORTER.

FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
siauimD-----

GlassWorks

Dominion churchman.

*:< Hi

■i 86

no
an

trvWitl DOMINIQUE LACOKDAIKK A 
” Biographical sketch. By H. L. Sidney

f f|» .....
■'COMFORTED OF GOD." Thought* for 

Monn»»* By Dean Ooirlhum 
THE VIhlON OP THE HOLY CHILD By 

Bdith H. Jacob
WHAT is of faith ah to kvkrlaht.

INO PUNISHMENT. By Hey. Dr Pueey 1 30 
WHAT 1H THE TRUTH AH TO EVER 

LASTING PUNISHMENT. In reply to 
“What i* of Faith, etc," By the Rev. F. j
N. i ixenliam ......................................... a 86

HENRI PKRHKYVK. Translater!.by H. L.
" 1 30

1 7
Sidney I .our 

WEARINESS. 
the NEW TESTAMENT

the Authorised Version. With lutro 
tion ami Note* By John Pilklngton 
Norri*. B.D., 8 vol* 8 90

SKRMONH PREACHED AT MANCHES
TER <y the Rev. J. Knox-Little........... 2 26

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. By the name 1 00 

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION By
the wan-e ..................................................... l 00

YBSTF.hDAY, To DAY AND FOR EVER 
A Poem. By Rev. Edward H. Hlckeretetb
New edition ........................ ..........................

Do. Do. Liny) cloth ......................................
AFTER DEATIL An examination of the

A. B. FLINT
I* taking 1U per cent discount off nil kin.Ik of

DRY GOODS.
First Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These good* are worth #.».
Clerical Broadcloth Suit* ma le p, order In Hrht

c I a ## Ht. y le. to fl.io.
UAI-I, A NO NKK in.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

G. 3ST. LTTOA.S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Venge flit., Tereule, Ont.
. Gentlemen'* clothe* cleaned, dyed and repair- 

eft. Feather* and Kid Glove* cloaned act dyed 
without smell, Ail garment* dyed warranted uot 
to etain. Ladle#’ l)ro*>e* ami Mantle# cleaned 
and dyed without taking aj>>t t.

Older* by express promptly attended to.

MENEKLY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wear Tnov, N.Y. Fifty year* 

established. Church Bell*and Chimes. Acn lemy, 
Factory Dell*, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogue* 
VHKB. No Agencies.

SUTHERLAND'S, Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Hook Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen # Libraries 
bought , Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
order* mailed free on receipt of price.

•O *

^iu

MOI.liR-S.HL 
COO-tIVtR Pit

Cheapest
O^Best

FupeMor to 
any. Highest 
medical suthoritie* 
teetlfy to It* delicacy of 
taete and emell. For sale by Druggista
W.H.8chicfl,cliatCo(gTr^)!I.Y.

The Great I |p||T Church LlUfl I ■
.'MINK'S Patent Reflector* give 

the Meet PewerfWl, the Htiha,
Cheapest sad the
far Churches. Stores,

Light known 
. Show Windows, 

Parlors, Banks. Offices, Picture CaUer- 
lee. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and «le- 

designs. Send size of ran. Get 
sr and estimate. A liberal " 

churches end the trade.
1. P. FRINK, hi Peer! St.. N. Y.

A RARE 
OFFER!

ESTABLISHED

626

ESTA BUSHED 186*

P. BURNS,
Wholes lie an-1 Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PHESENT DELIYEBY.
Offices 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.

'LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, $8.000,000.

President.
- Vice-President.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH A CASSELS.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
geuerally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rats of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 12th September, 1882.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISONS

C£| JWarth of
IpiruM Inne SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bar* of Dobbin»» Eli ■

an y grocer ; out from uack

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ao,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Euamel 
and all plltn colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

rand Mr* ]
" addre __

thevalueof die ]tiwolutaly tillARANTKK that the music la una
bridged, and sold by hret-clae* music house* at the 
following prices :

INSTRUMENTAL. PrU,
ArthV. Lift. WMUra, (E.»Ur Ul.cn,, op Jit. Stray*, 7* 
h-rrer K«er W»IU«, (TeeJe*raosr*e«K)H-*M<«VW 7» 
rim-»* Infrrualt* tireud «slop, BrillUit, tp. W, KvUina 71
Tnrkl-h Petrel hnlllr, . , JTruf e*
PI ret#- of Praiaeee, (I «»»«*,) . . V Albert M
Mraes Welti*,...................................................... Waldtnifel 7»
K.llnltee, Polpoerrl, .... Sapp* 1 00
■e.roltr. Pulptmrrl, ... /uArnm 1 UO
Trnielrirr, Potpourri, 
àl*Ut en III# Meter, MjL . .
Beetling Lew*, . .
___________ VOCAL.
Mleee*, <Tke Hsgeei m4 the therm),
OHtclle, (Torpwl» an4 the Whale.)
When I aw Near Thee, (EaelUà aed Gar 
Who** at my Wlmdew, # «
L«*t CheiNl, ce».
My Deerrst Heart, a • . «

hb b* Tree, ..... Flckwi St
Cedrr the Be?*, .... Winner St
Iw leffiHkh* . . floues at

If tile music selected amounts to Just f l.send only 
the 16 pictures, your name and addrose. If In exceas 
* 11,postage stampe may be enclosed for such excess, 

ve make thle liberal offer because we deeire to

lerdl
op.as, WiUon

i word»), itt 
Odhtrn, 

. Sullivan 
SutUvan

Mtuunaar 
A rete

ll

shows our confit 
all grocers—the

A box i 
buying*!)
oattflelectmusicl__
Improves with ege, ant 
useless article, but o

The Soap can bel___ _
oan only be got of ua 
wrapper. Name thle |

ototbeamount of àt.fsO .______
e, and you are not aëked to buy i 

_____  _______ tone you use every week.LLCRABIH&CO.
(hAA a week myour own town. Terms and $6 3>°° outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co 
Portlend. Maine.1

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
Plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

erday at home. Samples worth 
' free. Addreee Stinson A Co,

Mary had some ORALINE ;
• Her teeth were white as snow, 
And everywhere that Mary went 

That ORALINE had to go.
Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifloe 

Did make them whiter still ;
So friends dispel your prejudice 

And try it ’lis for sale _
BV ALL DRlTOttlRTtt

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.
THIS mat building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly le the 

comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones. 
Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the ah 

and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. CArpeeler* aed Builder# that want to make from $io to $20 per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it lust the thing.

Partie» with Meaas looking for a business that pays largely can purchase 10 to so counties and eel 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

1 employ Agent* but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,» sow 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terme. 1 nakt 
easy terme with carpenters 00 first couniy to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1883). I refer to the proprietor of this paper aed 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. OUIMN, Patentee, Cedar Falls, lawn.

HAVING i
the same to Builders, Carpente . 
of the rights for one or more counties.

6th, 188a,) from Mr. W. 5 
j I am prepared to dispose of 

l large returns by the ]

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to 1
Tarante St.. Tarante, will receive prompfattentionMM. er 11 Werlt Chambers. ’

New but Expensive Way to Advertise.

GIVINUWAY.
djrA Actually given to a limited number of persons tn 
(POvJ Canada to introduce my Great Invention.

I give something that sells for
money readily.

W. S. GARRISON,
Send 8 cent stamp and name of County. Cedar Fall», Iowa.
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DOMINION OH U ROHM AN

CONFEDERATION
Lile AssociationSCHOOL OF MUSIC. ART AND

LANGUAGES.
.tax J.UIVIK *1 HKKr.

Thorough Teacher* in vM'h ilviwtment. 
Ti-acheis Court® in Mvwic, <>m>ui Piauo. 8iug 

in«. Voice Culture, Harmony, Esthetic», Ac. 
Terms *-100 i>t>r annum.

Art Coure» Dis wing, from flat copy, petape-' 
tiro, lUiigning. emvon. at-pis, exorcise* in free 
head; water color, oil, end portrait painttn* 
painting on chine, poixwlain, wood, silk, etc 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
throe days in th « eek. Terms ft' per annum 

Languages Collegiate Vomit' »40, Preparatory 
$->4 |>or annum

Hoard sud I.auudry, *40 per term of Uni >eek«
For particulars or circulars, address

MHS h. C. I AM I'M AN.
La .y Principal.

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of inttnjc

Ëlow or high, promptly provided for Famille*, 
ole. Colleges. Caiutidatee’ New HiUlettn 
*1 for stamp. Alt «killed Teacher* should 
“ Application Form " mailed for stamp. 
Many Oanada Teachers, O-iwmesees and Tutors 

secure good places tn United States 
tlanv ('anala Scboets apply for Teachers, 

among them Mahon Hallmuth.Hatlmuth College 
London. OdL J. W SCHKRMKlUMRN AM. 
Secretary. T F.ast 14th Street, NRW YORK

THF. FOLLOWING PROFIT rwnlU
in tide Association will l>o of interest to 

intending insurer 
Policy So Vd\ ST-J, at age «' fo« 

Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Dlviton on tb* o'o.e of 
IsTti. tin- Voider elected to take hùpro'U i>y way 
of TKVroHawx ItKin vrioN of 1‘rem.um, an.- has 
had the Ik neflt of the aatne.

Tin* Policy holder will, at the enauirg tjulu- 
-int-unial DtViniou. after tlieclow of the present 
year 11*811, have a tWOMW HSDVOlupil for

1ANADA STAINED UIBusiness Education A88W0RK6
KSTAai.inncu lasc.

All Kinde of Chnrch and Domestic Glass 
JOH. McCAUHLAND, 

re King street West, Tomb*

ESTABLISHED 18:Ui.

AY’S ComieaciAL Collrok offer»
excellent feci itios to young men and others 

desire to be th cough 1 v pup xred for business 
|a IKY, the Principal, has been engaged in 
>,iwe amount* for many yean, and further, 
ternit an extensive hmnneea experience ac

ne'hint aeeeamts for many yean», 
an «tensive burine#* «.

[sired in several departments of commerce.
ArOireutav. address, poti paid. JA8. K. DAY 

Isnmml—* 96 King Street West, Toronto.

RTTISH AMERICAN BUSINESS
OOLLBO.’.

Bdvr. Trout, Eeq.. Pres, a O'Des. Sec. 
g WOW open forth* reception of Students. For 
rtepectus and Information address the Sec re
■TTSOsllega. ^ m KlNQ ^ WE8T

Toronto.

S.R.Warren&Son
OHOROH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premleea,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontehi 
Street», Toronto.

Thr thnrrh KmMsWfri «îutid.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
KMBROIDK.ltY. Altar Linen, hot* for pri

vate Communion. Coloured Stole*. Linen Veet- 
ment*,Alms Begs.Altar Froutala Desk and Doeeal 
HnngingK. etc. etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

TORONTO
CH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Claeses for Private Tuition 

AT "THB POPLARS,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

MIOHaBLMAS TERM begins (D.V.) Sept 1,1SML 
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

et Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hopei; 
Rstriora for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
Star Ruminations. All such pupils hitherto 
sQicsssful without exception. Pupils also in- 
OiwUl singly after hours, at special ratea

^RICHARD HARRISON, m.a.

howum with II «lean

Hon. Ai.ex. MACKENZIE. ■*, President

e'"’| vwr~sa*.
Nos. ao< and so6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ns Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Octavius Newccmbe & Co.

SOLE ACCNTS.
Cor.CHURCH A RICHMOND ST8, TORONTO

Two blocks north of Bv James' Cathedral

LLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE HE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY 4ft The North Amcriosu As-Loeinov, outamto.

Affords the highest B si cation in every de
partment.

P1ATRONKS8.-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUTfiR. „
Pounder and PmciilenL the Right Rev. I. HKLL- 

MUTH. D IX, D.C-L, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Ms «suit is the language spoken in the College

Waste a Speciality.
A timfft-d ssakrr el the «sagbirr. w« 

fle-rximen «-reeivrd at bail charge*.
For Terms, ‘‘Circulars' 

address the Rev. Prlncij

BUILDERS OF ALL THB LAKGFHT ORGANS 
IN THB DOMINION, 

meet order of anrwmausbip sad 
Iwsys guaranteed

JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
tisrlph, t saais.

Manu&cturcs CBuPch, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List.

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Bex HO, antra, Canada

Tl«e very I 
tone qualitv

Male#, in taking Tontine lu

of this rpo ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-
1 ANCK HYDRA ÜUO GKO AN BLOWER.
These Engine* ere iwrHenlnriy adapted Mr 

Nlewisg i'liarrk er HaHar Or*M». a* Ibsy
"^'rtSto.KtoüS^lïK'.
log. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most MIA 
sueceea For a# equal balaneed vrmumre preda
ting an even pRtii of tone, while for duafcUity. 
certainty of operation and economy, they eanati 
be surpassed Reliable references glvee testa»

of Ian.
twenty years, aelecît l by t .e'mmr-d hlm#elf.

Lbs InsuixDoe aremart
in oarl;the certainty of pratetMae I 

sod prefit la long Ufa These i 
the Tontine lav oilmen: Pi'itc; 
Aviericou Lifo Asigminoo t oy, w 
knndtttei sad all the orrtin,uryi 
. f Idle i-o iclea

Agents vtutiL Apply to
Wfh. Mc.(

death. 
Ined in 
North

orlfISsCLiNTBW. Lady

EL SPARSAM SHELDRAKE A OO

a limited number of pcpils of from B60HÉY? Î3HI FOUNDRY.
Ml» of Parr Copper aedfla for Churches. 

uBcbools, Klrr Alsnne.Fame. etc. TOLLY 
wAMKASTKIi. Catalogue seel Free.
VANDU2.EN 4 TIFT, Cletiaeee, <1

sMht to thirteen yeirs of age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION

THE—
THB OROVK,

FEDERAL LIFELshefleld. Ontario. ri«W»W
Beast Os itsls

[T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
1 MS Me* 17th #*., New ret*,
idar «he charge of the 9ISTEB8 OF 8T. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
IflHieesthe MOTHER 8ÜPHBIOR, as shove.

Eoofeelastlcal Embroidery.
drees- CHURCH WORKROOM. 8S3 He» 17th 

teeet Hew York.

STEELfSTERBROOK PineASSURANCE &0MPÀNY

Head Office Hamilton
Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161 

For Sale by all SWlttfcg
HOaiHT MILLE*, * dO^AlJSj

COLLEGE SCHOOL, •744,000Capital itknrlkii 
Drpetllti with ■ 

Oertrsacsi 81.140lore
Weeks; C*mden, H. J.

Michaelmas Term Preeiilent—D H CHISHOLM Ei 
Vlce-Pretidei te — JAMES H. 1 

ROBERT BARBER, Esq. 
SHEPPARD HOMANS EstkCoi

, Hamilton. 
ATTY, Esq. THE KEY TOwell Beam m

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applications for admission or information

ttiBUdl»* addressed to the
BHV. a J. 8. BHTHUNE, M A.

8 ^ . Head Masteb.

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plans and benefits offered by this Company.

POLICES ARB KON-FORFEITABLE . 
aftey three full years premiums have been pttid.
sïExamflb—Age 86—After the Policy has been 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life 
plan, it will be continued in fuU for two (8) years 
and 898 days longer, without further payment of 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

iIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BWOCKTON,

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition. Toronto, 188* was taken from our gen 
erul stock, and received First Prise, two Diplo 
mas and Bronse Medal.

Orders by mill promptly filled.

rrae Bishop strachan school
I re* rounro ladiba
President,—Ths Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
■Efficient only to ooverthe necessary expenditure,

avenuesnlrcks ill the fclpM
Ffils, Kidneys bug. —- - — -
rradually whhout weakening the system, 
he impurities and foul huniors o 
étions ; at the same time CorreCU®*
Hi tv of the Stomtich, curing MB*

le beet teeoning being secured In every depart-
The building has been renovated and refitted 
irougbout during the vacation.
The Lady Principal and her Assistante earnestly 
selre the happiness and well being of their pupil*

Delays are dangerous,_perticularly in Kidney 
Diseases, so take at once Mr. Van Buna's Kid
ney Car* and obtain relief from all your sufferASHDOWN k CO tes, Dil-

BKOCKTON Urge. Your Druggist Keeps itNear Toronto.

constantly before ASTHMAand Their, CAUSE Bud
CUBE,

Knight’* New Trestles 
Sent Free. Address 
«h» b. A. Kmoot Co., 16 
K. td 8l., (,'inclnnali, 0.

LAIWB, BAWIEB8.
nd Gold Banners, S6.00 Each 
r Banners, . . <10. 126,^60

EHi Bold 8. s Banflers, $5.00eac

* Kexertion and adf-motivea
anxious to make them not only educe

but conscientious and Christianyd-.-r*ftDed’women. her simi-
influenee{LENT TERM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 10.| 

Swenei Pee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
Dike MSB. Music and Paintiug the only extras

Ur Complaints yield to
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTI
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular 

* For sale by all dealers.
T. MIMMTMN d Proprietera,

be nd for Circular, gq Carmine St. N
After many years of patient investigation 

Mr. Vuu Barca, of Germany, finally succeeded 
in perfecting a Kidney Cure that would per 
manently relieve all caeee of Kidney Disease. 
Be sure and ask yonr Druggist for Mr. Tub 
Mares'* Kidney Cere.

the Clergy, two-thirds of these ratea are Samson lost hie strength with his hair. Thou
sands of men and women lose their beauty with 
theirs, and very large numbers restore the 
ravages of time bv using Cingalese Hair Re- 
storer. Sold at 60 cents per bottle try all druggists.

[y far admission and information to
MIBB GREER, Ladt Pbixoipal,

Wykaham Hall Toronto.

BURDOCK


